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in the news 

briefly 
Mayor election 

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Vice Mayor Maynard 
Jackson, seeking to be this Southern city's first 
black mayor, swept to a first·place finish 
Tuesday night, but a runoff for the office seemed 
likely. 

The race for second place was tight, with in· 
cumbent Mayor Sam Massell barely ahead of 
former Congressman Charles Weltner. 

With 188 of the city's 193 precincts counted, 
Jackson, had 44,923 votes for 46.4 per cent. 
Massell was second with 19,352 or 19.9 per cent 
followed by Weltner with 18,551 or 19.1 per cent. 

Harold Dye, a retired state of£icial, and state 
Sen. Leroy Johnson, the only other black in the 
11.man field, trailed far behind in fourth and fifth 
place respectively. 

Elks integrate 
CHICAGO (AP)-The Benevolent and Protec

tive Order of Elks membership has voted by a 4-1 
majority to permit blacks and other minority 
group members to join the organization. 

The vote was announced Tuesday in Chicago 
by Robert Yothers, Seattle, grand exalted ruler 
of the nation's largest fraternal organization. 

He said ratification means that the word 
"white" will be deleted from the Elks' con
stitution and statutes as a requisite for member
ship. 

Yothers said the vote was 1,184,675 in favor of 
the change and 309,276 against. 

Truck law 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) - Atty. Gen. 

Richard Turner wants the Iowa Supreme Court 
to overturn an order which has blocked- enfor
cement of the state's truck length law. 

A temporary injunction was issued Sept. 14, 
the day before the Highway Commission was to 
start ticketing overlength trucks that enter bor· 
dercities. 

In the past. overlength trucks were allowed en· 
try if they were within the length limits of the 
neighboring states in which they were licensed. 

Turner said the injunction. issued by District 
Court Judge James Kelley of LeMars is wrong. 
He said courts should not interfere with lawen
forcement officials who are trying to enforce 
criminal statutes. 

Cod war 
LONDON (AP) - Britain ordered its naval 

vessels out of disputed fishing waters around 
Iceland on Tuesday, yielding to the island 
nation's threat of a diplomatic break. 

Prime Minister Edward Heath announced 
Brita in's decision to quit 12 hours before a 
deadline set by the Reykja vik government for the 
withdrawal of three Royal Navy frigates and 
three tugs. 

He dil so. he said, on the assumption Iceland 
will allow British trawlers to go on fishing in the 
5O-mile zone that Reykjavik has claimed as its 
own fishing grounds. 

"The navy and the tugs will return if this 
assumption proves to be wrong." Heath wrote to 
Icelandic Prime Minister Olafur Johannesson. 

Misdeeds 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's Com· 

modities exchanges operate under a "coun· 
try-club arrangement" with tough standards for 
nonmembers and leniency for members whose 
misdeeds they "may tend to cover up, " a govern
ment auditor said Tuesday. 

Alfred D. Ulvog Jr .. the Agriculture Depart· 
ment's assistant Midwest regional inspector gen· 
eral, made the comment in response to questions 
about the effectiveness of the self-governing ex
changes' poliCing policies. 

"I don 't think they've done too much." Ulvog 
told a special Select Small Business Committee 
subcommittee investigating the U.S. grain mar
keting system. 

The department's acting inspector general. 
Leonard H. Greess. revealed that a special 
operations analysis committee of the depart· 
ment's Commodity Exchange Authority (CEA) 
has been working on means to tighten up 
regulation of futures trading on the exchanges 
and said the group should have reported by now 
to Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz. 

Clearing 

70s 

Tex Tirebller. veteran legislator and chief 
cause of air pollution in central Iowa, says he Is 
planning to introduce a bill to allow 65-foot trucks 
in the aisl l'S of the Iowa legislature. According to 
the wild-eycd windbag, there are currently no 
turnpikes inside the state capitol building and 
this would Insure that such a llrlorlty be made for 
1974. By a narrow vote of 98 to 2, the legislature 
approved sunny skies Wedrlesday afternoon with 
highs in the 70s. 

Med school faces $1 million suit 
i 

By TIle Dally lowaa SWf 
A $1 million lawsuit challenging the 

University of Iowa College of 
Medicine'S standards for promoting 
or suspending medical students has 
been filed in U.S. District Court. 

Bernard Henry Greenhill of Des 
Moines filed the suit against the state 
Board of Regents and UI officials say
ing he was permanently suspended 
from the medical school without being 
told the suspension was under con
sideration and without being allowed 
to present his side. 

Greenhill was suspended July 30 by 
a faculty committee "for academic 
reasons," John W. EcJmein. dean of 
the Collge of Medicine, told The DaUy 
lowaD late Tuesday night. "His cour· 
se. work was not satisfactory," 
Eckstein. said adding that "I'm not 
going to comment any further. " 

According to the suit, the suspen
sion came after Greenhill failed a 
six·week course in obstetrics and 

• 

gynecology. a make-up lest for the 
course and a later course in general 
medicine. 

Although the law suit contends that 
GrePnlUll was not informed of the ac· 
tion, Arthur Leff. a special assistant 
to the Attorney General's office, told 
the DI that Greenhill "was given the 
opportunity like every student to 
present his views in writing to the 
faculty commi~~~: 

"He was notified that he was failing 
and had the opportunity to appraoch 
faculty members and instructors, talk 
to them and make a written statement 
to the committee," Leff continued. 

Leff added that two committees 
"passed on the proposition whether he 
should be dropped. 

"He is trying to claim that he didn·t 
have a hearing, but he had the 
organized procedure of being con
sidered by a committee," Leff said 
adding that oral hearings are only 

Songs, skits, criticism 

possible when a student has violated 
the Board of Regents rules of conduct. 

Dr. George Baker, UI medical . 
college assistant dean for student af
fairs, said Tuesday night he knew the 
suit had been filed a few weeks ago 
but had limited knowledge about the 
law suit and would not release any in
formation about Greenhill's academic 
standing with the college. 

Baker said each Plssible case of 
student dismissal is considered in
dividually by UI medical college 
promotion committees, and "if a 
student is in academic difficulty it is 
discussed with him over a period of 
time." 

The medical college committees 
have "clear guidelines" concerning 
promotion standards. Baker said, and 
any student who is not satisfied with 
their decision can appeal it. 

Michael Kitchell, M3, medical 
student council president, said he 

knew Greenhill was taking junior 
level medical courses, but he did not 
know him personally. 

He added that the promotion com· 
mittees "bend over backwards to 
keep people in" the college, and 
provide counseling if a student gets in 
academic trouble. 

Meanwhile attorneys for the state 
have rued an answer to the suit saying 
the courts should not be concerned 
with the faculty's judgement of the 
"fitness and eligibility of a student. " 

The state attorneys also said 
Greenhill has "demonstrated his un· 
suitability to pursue the course of a 
student of medicine." 

Leff, who is a local attorney and 
. member of the ur legal staff, said 

Elizabeth Nolan, assistant to the at
torney general, is in charge of regent 
legal matters and will be handling the 
case. 

Greenhill contends he transferred 

to the VI medical school in good stan-
' ding from the College of Osteoaathic 
Medicine and Surgery in Des Moines. 
But now he cannot be readmitted to 
the Des Moines school or any other 
medical school because of his stan· 
ding at UI. 

The suit says Greenhill has passed 
two parts of the . National Medical 
Board Examinations and scored bet· 
ter than twothirds of medical students 
in his class on the obstetrics and 
gynecology test-4he subject he failed 
allowa. 

The suit challenges the standard 
used in considering academic stan· 
ding of students saying those standar
ds are based on grades, "seriousness 
of purpose" of the student and his 
"conduct and general fitness for en
tering the medical profession. " 

The suit says those standards are 
"vague and overly broad" and violate 
due process provisions of the U.S. 
Constitution. 
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Melrose -diagonal rapped at hearing 
By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Assistant News Editor 

The Iowa City Council heard 
songs, saw a skit. and listened 
to many citizens protesting the 
proposed 10 cent increase in bus 
fares, and the Melrose diagonal 
construction project at a public 
hearing on the proposed 
1974-75 budget Tuesday. 

The attendance at the hearing 
was so great. approximately 
150, that the council chambers 
would not hold everyone who 
wished to listen or make com· 
ments, and the meeting had to 
be adjourned to the Social Hall 
of the Iowa City Recreation 
Center. 

Although any aspect of the 
proposed budget could be 
discussed by those addreSSing 
the council, almost all of the 
public comment centered 
around bus fares and the 
Melrose projct. 

No one present at the 
meeeting supported the 
proposed increase in bus fares 
or the Melrose project. 

The city 's staff recommended 
increasing bus fares from 15 to 
25 cents in its budget recom· 
mendations to help support a 
deeply indebted city transit 
system. The council also in
cluded a two mill tax increase 
for support of the system. 

The Melrose diagonal project 
would create a major four lane 
highway at the present street 

location, and in so doing would 
cut through a residential area, 
eliminate eight of the univer
sity's 16 west-side tennis courts, 
eliminate buildings housing 
several day care centers and 
many of the intramural playing 
fields. 

Members of the Melrose 
Avenue Civic Association 
(MACA) presented the council 
with a petition signed by 1,217 
residents of the Melrose area 
protesting the planned con
struction. 

MACA representitives said 
the proposed Melrose construc
tion would not provide relief of 
the rush hour traffic, and would 
not be worth while in view of 
the fiscal and environmental 
costs. 

David Baldus, MACA memo 
ber, said that by. the time the 
project is completed, and all the 
bonds paid off, the project will 
cost the city more than two 
million dollars. The proposed 
budget allocates $525,000 for the 
proposed construction. 

He called the ' project an 
"enormous over·reaction by the 
city staff" to the problems of 
rush hour traffic, and a desire to 
have a major highway through 
downtown Iowa City. 

Sheryl Shavey, secretary of 
the Slater Hall dormitory 
executive council, said she 
spoke for all of Slater Hall when 
she voiced opposition to the 

Kreisky refuses Meir; 

asks U.N. to intervene 
VI~NNA , Austria (AP) -

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky re
fused Tuesday a dramatic per· 
sonal request by Israeli Pre
mier Golda Meir that he reverse 
his decision to close group tran· 
sit facilities for Soviet Jewish 
emigrants. 

Kreisky told a news conferen
ce after a l lk·hour meeting with 
Mrs. Meir that he had proposed 
as an alternative that the 
United Nations high commis
sioner for refugees be asked to 
assume responsibilities 'for the 
nearby Schoenau Castle transit 
camp for Soviet Jews en route 
to Israel. 

Questioned closely on the 
matter, Kreisky added that 
Mrs . Meir was, "not very im-

pressed by my proposal. Per· 
haps she did not think it was 
very realistic." 

The atmosphere of the meet· 
ing was "very serious," Kreis
ky said, and it was apparent 
that his encounter with Mrs. 
Meir had been strained. 

The Israeli premier left Aus
tria to fly home without making 
any statement to newsmen. 

Krelsky said the decision to 
close the camp would not bar 
the travel of individuals through 
Austria. "Only special facilities 
we have been able to grant so 
far will no longer be available," 
he said. 

Mrs. Meir had criticized the 
agreement to close the camp as 
"the greatest encouragement to 
terror throughout the world. " 

project. She said the Slater 
council had deliberated for 
three weeks before taking a 
stand against the project. 

Ted Wormbrand, a 30 
year-old banjo player, commen
ted on the planned construction 
by by singing a protest to the 
tune of "America". When the 
audience responded to the song 
with enthusiastic applause, 
Mayor C.L. "Tim" Brandt quip
ped, "Applause like that deser
ves an encore." 

Worm brand then responded 
to Brandt by inviting the 
audienre to sing with him "We 
Shall Not Be Moved". 

A skit by a group calling 
themselves the Aype Action 
Theatre, which depicted the city 
and the university joining hands 
and paving over children. did 
not meet with such a jovial 
response from Brandt. 

I n a ten minute recess 
follo~ing the skit Brandt was 

overheard to say, "We're run
ning a public hearing, not a 
zoo." 

Members of the Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research Group 
(lSPIRG), the University of 
Iowa Employee's Association 
(UIEA) , and the public were on 
hand to protest the proposed in
crease in bus fares. 

Gary Goldstein read a 
statement which charged that 
the city has abandoned a com
mittment to the present transit 
system, and is now giving the 
system "minimal and unen
thusiastic support. II 

Goldstein said the city 
allocates 13 per cent of its 
proposed budget "specifically 
for motorized vehicles" 
(figures include money 
allocated for construction and 
repair of streets and parking 
facilities) while only 1.4 per 
cent of the expenditures in the 
budget are earmarked for the 

mass transit. 
According to Goldstein, 

"Citizens have expressed their 
strong mandate for mass tran
sportation and general tran
sportation alternatives to the 
auto. " 

Peter Benner, prt!sident of 
UIEA, said the city should con
tinue to support the mass tran
sit system and the 15 cent bus 
fares, adding that the public bus 
system benefits more than just 
bus patrons. 

He said the bus system also 
serves all those employers. 
such as the universIty, whose 
employees depend on the buses 
to get them to work. 

Karen Carpenter, a member 
of the New American 
Movement (NAM) and a can
didate for City Council, read a 
statement which criticized the 
budget generally. 

"We are advocating a clear 
break w!th ~he past. ,. Carpenter 

said. " U IS a proposal that 
would take money geared to the 
interests of big business and 
return it to the people in the 
form of people's programs and 
tax sa vings. " 

Besides advocating the reten· 
tion of the 15 cent bus fares, and 
the dropping of the Melrose 
project, the statement called for 
an end to the city's subsidy of 
the municipal airport, and the 
elimination of three ad
ministrative positions. 

These positions are: Director 
of Community Relations, Direc
tor of Employee Relations, and 
Director of Public Safety. The 
statement also called for sub· 
stantial salary cuts for the city 
manager. 

John "Skip" Laitner, a mem
ber of ISPIRG. passed out 
copies of a state law which lays 
down procedures for contesting 
a city budget after it has been 
passed. 

Up in arms Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Ted Lauder (AI) and Greg Fletcher (AZ) find thatacros8 from 
the Art building on Riverside Drive Is a good place to participate 

In the age-old fall sport or leaf-pile jumping. Sycamore trees that 
line the street provide abundant leaves, and the entertainment i. 
free. 

Vietnam bonus applications available 
An estlmated 1,000 Iowa veterans 

deluged the Johnson County Recor
der's office Tuesday to apply for the 
Vietnam bonus, according to John E. 
O'Neill, county recorder. 

"We had a big surge shortly after 
noon and we've been busy all 
evening," O'Neill said Tuesday night. 
"There have been five to six people in 
line since .. p.m." 

The recorder'. office extended III 
hours Tuesday and Wednesday until 8 
p.m. to meet the heavy demand from 
veterans for bonus applications. Nor· 
tn. 1 courthouse hours are 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monelly throuIh Frlelly. 

Bonus forms are also available at 
the Veterans Administration Hospital 
in Iowa City, and O'Neill indicated 
that veterans organizations could ob
tain forms at the recorder's office for 
distribution to their members. The ap
plication deadline is June 30, 1977. 

Veterans applying for the bonus 
must have a certified copy of their 
"time in service" certificates, DD-2l4 
form, to accompany the bonus ap
plication. 

"A few quelt_ h.ve been asked 
as to whether tbe forma should be 
made Ollt ID peocll or 1IIk," O'Neill 
.. Id ... fte fOl'ml mlllt be made out In 

\Ilk or they will not be accepted II Des 
Moines." 

Although O'Neill was unsure when 
applicant.s would receive bonus 
payments , he speculated that 
veterans who applied early could ex
pect checks by late December. 

The bonus, enacted by the 65th 
General Assembly, is under the ad
ministration of the Vietnam Service 
Compensation Board In Des Moines 
(VSCB). 

General requirements for the bonus 
are honorable service for at leut 110 
days 011 active duty, except for alx 
mODths spent Ia lrIiDIIII, an low. 

resldeDcy for at least six months prior 
to active duty or the period for which 
compensation Is requested. 

The bonus, payable to veterans 
and closely related sur
vivors-widows. children or paren
ts-will be computed at the rate of 
$17.50 or $12.50 per month for the dates 
July 1. 1858 to June 30, 1973 as follows: 

-Phase 1-$17.50 a month for hold
ers of the Vietnam Service Medal or 
Armed Forces Expeditionary 
Medal·Vletnam for each month the 
veteran was in the Vietnam service 
area between July 1, 1958, and Aug. 4, 
1964, not to exceed~ . 

-Phase 2-$17.50 a month for 
holders of the two medals for each 
month the veteran was in the Vietnam 
service area, and $12.50 a month for 
other areas of duty, not to exceed $500, 
between Aug. 5, 1964, and June 30, 
1973. 

-Phase 3-$12.50 a month for 
veterans on active duty. but not in 
Vietnam, between Aug. 5. 1964 and 
June 30, 1973, not to exceed $300. 

Ray J. Kauffman, VSCB executive 
secretary, said about 150,000 ap
plication forms were distributed 
throughout IOWI. 
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ostscript 
Correction 

The Daily Iowan incorrectly reportedly Mon- ' 
day night that a rerouting of Highway 6-218 had 
been approved by the UI recreational advisery 
committee. This rerouting was actually approved 
by the UI campus planning committee as part of 
its five-year campus street improvement pllln. 
The DI regrets the error. 

Picnic 
The Friends of Old Time Music will hold their 

4th annual Fiddlers' Picnic at noon Sunday (Oct. 
7) at Sugar Bottom Stables. Fiddle players as well 
as younger devotees of tradi tional string band 
and bluegrass music will perform. All interested 
musicians are invited to attend. 

Persons driving to the picnic should take Route 
I form Iowa City toward Solon, turn west at the 
"Coral Marina " sign and follow the signs and are 
requested to bring their own picnic lunch. 

Iowa politics 
The senior political reporter for the Des Moines 

Register, James Flansburg, will speak on "The 
Changing Political Scene in Iowa" today at 7:30 
p.m. in the Minnesota Room of the Union. 

Flansburg covered both political conventions 
last year and has worked for the Register (or 16 
years. 

The meeting is open to the public and is 
sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi , a professional 
journalism organization. 

Faculty recital 
Soprano Kathryn Harvey and pianist Kenneth 

Amada will present a faculty recital at 6:30 p.m. 
Oct. 14 in Clapp. The program wi\l include music 
by Mozart, Mahler. Messiaen and Samuel Bar
ber. No tickets will be required for admissic 
to the recital. 

Interest 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Atty. Gen. 

Richard Turner said Tuesday that Iowans who 
bought items or services by credit card at annual 
interest rates of more than 9 per cent may not 
have to pay interest. 

"They may wish not to pay any interest 
because what they did contract to pay was ille
gal." Turner explained in an interview. 

Consumer aid 
The Consumer Protection Service of Iowa City 

wants to hear your gripes. 
Initiated June 4, the non-profit agency handles ~ I ~ 

complaints about prQducts an businesses. "If 
anybody has a complaint agamst a product or 
business in Iowa City or elsewhere, they can call 
and we will help them try to solve the problem to 
the satisfaction of both parties," said Jeri Dick, 
A4, 815 E. Burlington St. 

She said approximately 50 complaints had 
been handled since the organization's inception, 
and all but 10 have been closed satisfactorily. 

The service can be reached by phone at 
337-7774; by mail at P.O. Box 1206. Iowa City; or 
by a visit to the office in the basement of Center 
East, 104 E. Jefferson St. 

Organ concert 
Prof. Gerhard Krapf will give an organ concert 

at 8 p.m. Oct. 10 in Ciapp Recital Hall. 
Krapf, who is head of the organ department i 

the University of Iowa School of Music, will 
present his own compositions, as well as works 
by Bach and Max Regar. 

Painting studies 
James McGarrell. 

professor of fine arts and director of graduate 
painting studies at Indiana University, will show 
slides of his paintings and talk about his works at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday (Oct. 9) in Room EI09 of the 
Art Building at The University of Iowa. 

The lecture wilt be open to the public free of 
charge. A question and answer period will 
follow the talk. The program is sponsored by the 
Painting Workshop of the U of I School of Art and 
Art History. 

Campus notes 
MAISO FRANCAISE-The French House will bold 

Informal gatherings for students wishing to speak Fren· 
ch from 8 to 10 pm. every Tuesday, Wednesday. and 
Thursday night at 530 N. Clinton . 

PERSO ALITV AND PUBLIC OPINION-Professor 
Paul 1I\ussen from the University 01 California will ad· 
dress all people interested in personality and public 
opinion at 4:00 pm. In lecture room 2 01 the Physics 
Research Center 

m-Campus 4H will hold an organizational meeting 
lonight at 8:00 p.m .• Kirkwood Room . of the Union. For 
information contact Mark at 351-8885. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION EXEMPTION-Physic.1 
Education exemption testing will be conducted during 
the week of October I through October 5, (rom 7 p.m. to \ 
9 pm . in room 200 of the Field House. Performance 
testing will be held on Saturday morning. October 13. 
Irom 9 a.m to 12 noon . Student 1.0. 's are necessary in 
order to take the written and performance tes\. Further 
In(ormation may be obtained at room 122 01 the Field 
House or by calling 353-4651. 

COMMUN ICATIONS FOR WOMEN-Women In 
Communications will meetat7 p.m. in room lJS 01 the 
Communications Center. Prospective members are en· 
couraged to attend. 

BATTERED BABIES-The N.E.T. film "The Bat
tered Child" will be sbown at 7 p.m. in room 203 01 
Wesely House. Everyone is welcome. 

SAILING HIGH-The Davis [ntercolleliate Intersec
tional Regatta plans will be discussed at the Activity 
Meeting at 7 p.m. in the Hawkeye Room 01 the Union. 
The executive council will meet at 6 p.m. in the Ac
tivities center. 

SENATOR PERCY-Sen. Charles Percy (Rep.·III.) 
will speaK In the IMU Ba1/room , Thurs., Oct . •• at 3:30 

Students discuss CAMBUS difficulties 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Starr Writer 
An inter-dorm CAA,[BUS ex

press route now almost avoided 
by dormitory residents, is being 
encouraged as an alternative to 
a possible CAMEUS fare. 

A proposal made last week at 
a CAMBUS meeting would eli
minate certain red and blue 
route stops in the dormitorv 

areas in hopes that fewer shori
term riders would take the new 
overcrowded red and blue route 
CAMBUSES. 

CAMBUS officials ha ve not set 
a date when these bus 
changes would go into effect. 

The inter-dorm express route, 
which started the first day of 
classes, has not attracted dormi
tory riders as was hoped when 

the route was planned. 
An average of 1,200 riders per 

day ride the express route which 
circles the dormitories as com
pared to the average, 14,000 
people who ride the red and blue 
route buses. 

Jim Caristi, G, Student CAM
BUS committee member told 
senators Tuesday night that 
elimination of certain red and 

blue route stops hopefully will 
solve the problem of over~row
ded CAMBUSES. 

"J( 16,000 people are riding 
CAMBUS now, it is not too hard 
to believe it will be something 
like 23,000 when it gets cold," 
Caristi said. 

Caristi added that if this 
solution to the problem doesn't 
work, "charging a fare.-some-

Slater opposes Melrose diagonal 
By GEORGE HlRK 

tan Wrller 
The Slater Hall General Coun

cil voted unanimously Monday 
night to officially oppose cons
truction of the proposed Melrose 
Avenue diagonal . 

The resolution was passed 
after John Dooley, director for 
the department of transporta
tion and security and Richard 
Gibson, director of facilities 
planning, spoke to the council 
outlining the proposed project. 

In a statement before the City 
Council Tuesday. council secre
tary Sheryl Schavey said, "We 
feel, and representatives of the 
university have admitted, that 
little energy was used in the 

DI 
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placement of the diagonal. We 
feel that this diagonal, as it now 
stands, will not solve the pro
blems in the area that concern 
us." 

Schavey also said that "neith
er the time, the money, nor the 
effort is worth it." Schavey 
noted that the diagonal would 
cause a greater noise problem in 
the neighborhood,' and that it 
would cut out some UJ recrea
tional facilities including sever
al tennis courts. 

Although Schavey is in favor 
of having a pedestrian campus, 
she asked, "If they want a 
pedestrian campus, why are 
they putting in a four lane 
highway through this part o( 

it?" 
In addition, Schavey feels that 

the project is too cosUy. "The $3 
million could be put to much 
better uses," she said. 

Other members of Slater's 
General Council also voiced 
strong disapproval of the dia
gona�. Audrey Schullz, AI, said 
that the traffic in the Grand 
Avenue residence hall area is 
not tha t big of a problem any 
way. 

"My main concern is for the 
neighborhood day care centers. 
I will back them all the way." 
Under the diagonal plan, at least 
one, and possibly more, day care 
centers would have to move. 

'Direct Contact' 

General Council member 
Mary Wurzburg, A3, questioned 
whether a pedestrian campus 
ever will be achieved. Although 
Wurzburg supports the idea of a 
pedestrian campus, she ques
tioned Dooley's and Gibson's 
presentation of the plans for it 
which she thought were too 
"one-sided ... 

However, Slater student sen
ate representative Van Stewart, 
A2, supports the diagonal, say
ing that the traffic congestion in 
the Grand Avenue residence hall 
area was too heavy. 

"The diagonal would mean a 
step for a pedestrian campus," 
he said. 

Are you having problems understanding the University of 
Iowa 's plan lor a pedestrian campus? Then quiz Richard 
Gibson on Direct Contacllrom 8-9 p.m. Thursday. Gibson, UI 
director of facilities planning, is in the know about the 
pedestrian campus, aod can probably answer everything you 
want to know. You can question the administrator by calling 
353-5665. and you can listen to his answers by tuning in radio 
station WSU1, 910 on your AM dial. 

This could be 

YOUI 
Today is the day 

to be one of 
several lucky 
winners at 
Iowa Book 

YOU COULif 
BE A 

WINNER! 
\'J~ 

Today is 
BALFOUR 

RING DAYI 
wid., Oct. 3, '73 

Stop in .. d register. There will be drawings for 
several prizes. Hurry, today is your only chancel 

thing nobody wants-may be the 
only way out." 

Caristi and committee·mem
ber Jill Froning A3, outlined to 
Senate several serious problems 
that could arise if CAMBUS 
charges a fare. 

The worst circumstance, ac
cording to Caristi, would be 
putting an extra burden on 
peripheral riders. 

"We force people to park far 
away, then we force them to use 
CAMBUS, and with this we 
would force them to pay a nickel 
or dime to get back to their 
cars," he said. 

According to Caristi and Fron
ing other implications of a 
CAMBUS fare include ; loss of 
federal funding resulting in cut
ting CAMBUS work-study jobs, 

bus drivers would have to be 
over 21 because of insurance 
rales, and third, the cost of 
fare-boxes put on the buses. 

According to Froning, if a fare 
is instituted, "the spirit of 
CAMBUS would die. The most 
popular thing about CAMBUS is 
it's free ." 

To a ttract more riders the 
express route will be rerouted 
down Washington Street to catch 
people coming from the library. 
A red route stop to be eliminated 
includes the stop on the corner of 
Clinton and Market in front of 
Burge and Currier dormitories. 
The blue route stop by Slater 
Hall will also be eliminated. A 
stop added is on the northeast 
corner of Currier. 

Please recycle your 

, 

Daily Iowan 

Student Publication's, Inc. announces a 
student vacancy on S.P.I Board. The board will 
nominate a candidate for appointment by President 
Boyd. The minimum qualifications are: 

1) completion of 26 semester hours, and 

2) a grade point average equal to that required for 
graduation in tbe college of the university in 
which such credits were earned. 

Official application forms are available in room 111 of 
the Communications Center. Deadline for submitting 
completed lonns is 4:00 Friday October 1%,1973 in room 
111, Communications Center. 
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Proposed pedestrian campus , 

Groups oppose highway routes Denim Straights 
'8.40 

Editor's note-1bls Is tbe last 
of three articles presenting the 
Ualverslty of Iowa proposal for 
I pedestrian oriented campus. 
Today's article presents 
curent opposition to specific 
rOid proposals and route 
cUDges contained In tbe plan. 

By MARY WALLBAUM 
News EdItor 

Several university and 
citizens groups currently are at
tacking specific highway route 
proposals and changes that are 
suggested in the University of 
iowa pedestrian oriented cam· 

Melrose-Burlington 
Diagonal Proposal 

pus proposal. 
Vocal and sustained criticism 

of the plan is being levied .. at VI 
officials and objections are 
being brought to the attention of 
the City Council although high
way changes in the proposal 
remain in suggestion form at 
this time. 

Also, VI and city officials 
stress the proposal could ex
perience major revisions. as 
long as these would be con
sistent with the concept of a 
pedestrian oriented campus. 

The reasons for possible 
revisions stem from two sour
ces. 

On the university level, a 
university land use study will be 
undertaken within a month, and 
it is planned that results will be 
submitted for VI officials and 
constituency conSideration 
sometime this spring. 

This study will report how 
much vacant land the univer
sity has and relate this to con
struction plans. This infor· 
mation will detennine what 
land the university feels it can 
devote to road construction. 

Although the VI campus plan
ning committee has already ap
proved construction of a High· 
way 6-218 reroute on the west 

c o 
C 
D~ 

side of campus. this decision is 
tentative and contingent upon 
the land use study. 

On a regional level. an Area 
Transportation Study is curren
tly being made by the Johnson 
County Regional Planning Com· 

Da~_'fI IfHNJfl l 

.Nell" A~~lfI"'. 

mission. 
The result of this study. an

ticipated sometime this 
academic year. will be in the 
form of an area transportation 
plan adopted by the com
mission. 

VI proposals can be weighed 
against this plan, upon its com
pletion. to see how consistent 
they are with regional transpor' 
tation needs. 

If UI suggestions do not mesh 
with regional and local needs, it 
wi II be necessary to revise 
university proposals, 

In addition, the regional plan
ning commission is also under
taking a land use study which 
will have implications for plan
ned transportation patterns and 
therefore could have an effect 
on university plans. 

Although VI officials say the 
pedestrian proposal is ten
tative. students and citizens are 
voicing complaints now. 

Members of day care centers, 
the VI recreation advisory com
mittee, Citizens for Environ
mental Action (CEAl, Melrose 
Neighborhood Civic Association 
and Iowa Student Public In· 
terest Reseach Group 
(lSPIRG) argue that opposition 
wilI be almost useless when the 
proposals become actual plans. 

Their desi reo therefore. is to 
change the proposals now. and 
members of the various groups 
are beginning to work together 
to consolidate their oppositon to 
specific proposals. 

Their opposition is aimed at 
two specific routes in the 
pedestrian oriented campus 
plan. One is the proposed 
rerouting of Highway 6-218 to 
di vert regional traffic from the 
campus area. 

Members of the UI 
recreational advisory commit
tee charge rerouted 6-218 would 
destroy all UI football and soft
ball intramural fields . located 
behind the Fieldhouse and along 
Melrose A venue. 

CEA. ISPIRG and the UI sub
committee on green spaces say 
this rerouting eliminates land in 
lower Finkbine Golf Course. 
which they contend is one of 
Iowa City's fillest green spaces. 

But the proposed widening of 
Melrose Avenue and construc
tion of the Melrose diagonal are 
causing the greatest amount of 
opposition. 

they were deemed consistent 
with pedestrian oriented cam
pus concepts, 

Although the diagonal is a city 
plan, it was incorporated into 
the university plan because Ul 
officials detennined it was con
sistent with pedestrian oriented 
proposals. 

Day care center members 
charge construction of the 
diagonal would .destroy at least 
one day care center. and 
possibly three. Others would be 
left very n!!ar the diagonal, 
which would be a fairly major 
arterial. and as such. dangerous 
to children. 

Members of the Melrose 
Neighborhood Civic Association 
charge the widening of Melrose 
wotjd endanger their children 
who would cross the highway to 
reach two elementary schools 
and one high school as well as 
generally destroying their quiet 
neighborhood. 

Further. citizens and environ
mental groups say the enlarged 
highway and diagonal would 
result in increased noise and air 
pollution. unhealthy to all 
residents. 

Melrose citizens also charge 
the proposed 6-218 and Melrose 
changes are unnecessary. 

Claiming the completion of 
Freeway 518 is just a matter of 
time, Melrose citizens say 
regional traffic can be routed on 
it, making 6-218 rerouting 
redundant. 

It would also be ineffectual. 
they say. because a present 
two-lane road through Univer
sity Heights would bottleneck 
rerouted 6-218 traffic. while 
University Heights residents 
would be unwilling to widen this 
road. 

Melrose citizens, some of 
them University Hospitals doc
tors, also do not antiCipate a 
substantial increase in traffic 
coming to University Hospitals 
in the near future. making 
Melrose expansion un
necessary. 

They also do not foresee the 
City Council agreeing to closure 
of the Iowa Avenue bridge. 
which they cite as reason for not 
rerouting 6-218. 

This opposition to university 
west-campus transportatin 
routes is directed at two groups, 

Concerned citizens and 
university members have writ· 
ten letters to City Council memo 
bers stating their reasons for 
opposition. 

Down and out Photo by Jim Trumpp 
The plans contained in the UI 

proposal were suggested by the 
city staff, and incorporated into 
university proposals because 

The five groups working 
together against the specifics of 
the pedestrian oriented campus 
proposal are ciculating 
petitions asking the City Council 
to delete the proposed changes 
in Melrose from the city's 1974 
annual budget and Capital Ap
propriations Budget. Over 700 
signatures have been collected 
to date . most of which have 
been transmitted to council 
members, 

Melrose residents have also 
proposed to the city a coun
ter-plan for changes in 

While the intensity of Tuesday nights City 
Council meeting was obvious to those in atten· 

dance. at least one young citizen found it to be an 
ideal time to literally take the floor. 

NOW THAT YOU 
CAN AFFORD IT, 
GIVE HER THE 
DIAMOND YOU , 
WANTED TO GIVE 
HER IN THE FIRST 
PLACE. ' 

We can make it easier for you because of what we 
know about diamonds. and we have the selection, 

DO SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL ' 
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Cedar Rapids 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 
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127 E. Washington St. 
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Rugged, earthy. That', the fee' of the boob of '73. Soles Ind heels are high 'n' hefty for pullin' with 
pants. The lace-up Is two· toned In Brown and Gold leather uppers. lace·stltched earthbOOI pairs 
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west-campus circulation which 
would not necessitate proposed 
changes. 

In addition, citizens and 
Wliversity groups are meeting 
with VI officials or writing let
ters to them, also to express op
position. 
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conditioning treatment (or 

only '8.50. 
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Exciting F ashions For Fall 

The Stable is the fashion place for your fall wardrobe in Iowa City', 

Whether your age is 16 or 20. you'll find contemporary fashions for every mood. 
For Casual Moments-Jackets. Jeans, Pants. and blouses . 
For the Fashion Mood-Sweater Sets. short dresses. suits, plus intriguing leathers 
and coats. 
For Evening Hours-Long dresses and flowing skirts. 

The Stable will help you with accessories ... with jewelry that is new and different. 
and the new BONNIE CASHIN BAGS that have just arrived . 

Tackle your Homecoming problems early with 
a sporty outfit from the Stable! ! 
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Powers given 
up by Congress 

Great discussion raged earlier this year about a "con
stitutional crisis _" The roar has died down in light of 
developments in the Watergate scandal, but a tremendous 
problem still exists . In other times when presidents didn't 
care that much about having a great deal of power. 
Congress gave them unlimited powers in areas where at 
the tim e it was needed and now Congress is feeling the pin
ch of these earlier moves _ 

Now when the chips are down and congress is at odds 
with the present administration. they feel that the 
President has robbed them of constitution91 powers. It can 
be maintained that other chief executives would not have 
taken advantage of the situation and hoarded unparalleled 
authority. but the fact remains that Congress has given 
these powers away. Sometimes there was justification for 
granting Presidents these powers. but they have not made 
it a habit of retrieving them when the "crisis" was over. 

Nation magazine has done a piece · on the work of two 
Senators who have researched the problem and come up 
with some startling facts . The following is an exerpt of 
that Nation article : 

The United States, by law, has been in a constant state of 
emergency since 1917. Congress then gave the President 
broad powers under the Trading with the Enemy Act. and 
it has never taken them back . Over the years since, 
Congre s has added to the President's extraordinary 
powers with almost 600 separate bills broadening his right 
to rule the country, if he so wishes, without regard to nor
mal constitutional processes . Under these various laws, 
the President "may seize properties , mobilize production, 
seize commodities. institute martial law, seize control of 
all transportation and communications, regulate private 
capital. restrict travel and, in a host of other ways, control 
the activities of all American citizens ." 

The words are those of Senators Frank Church (D., 
Idaho) and Charles Mathias (R .. Md .), who this year have 
been investigating the nation's emergency laws. Their fin
dings are frightening . According to what their Special 
Committee on the Termination of a National Emergency 
has dug up, it is at least possible that a President, if he 
thought he was about to be impeached, could use his 
emergency powers to remain in office and. after legally 
declaring a new emergency, impose martial law upon the 
country . The Church-M athias comm ittee is about to 
publicize 470 of the more significant emergency statutes , 
and then we should have a better understanding of how far 
Congress has evaded its responsibilities. The irony is that 
during present Congressional debates and proposals on the 
subject. almost no Congressmen appreciate the extent of 
the em ergency powers which the President now holds ; 
even if some of the current measures limiting executive 
authority over spending and military action were enacted, 
the President would still retain his emergency powers and 
could do just-about everything. quite legally, that the new 
laws would seek to prevent. 

The Church-Mathias committee has found that some of 
the emergency statutes have become part of everyday ac
tivities of the federal government; some deal with export 
control. international investments, tariffs and certain con
tract bidding practices. Thus it will not do simply to revoke 
the basic emergency laws tied to the Great Depression and 
the World Wars, since that would wipe out some statutes 
which should be recast in the form of permanent law . 

But can Congress act responsibly and swiftly in a 
national emergency, or does the modern age dictate that 
the Chief Executive always retains broad powers to put the 
country into an emergency and to give the executive bran
ch wide control of human and economic activity? The an
swer is that Congress can act if it wants to . Emergencies 
seldom befall us overnight, the war in Vietnam certainly 
did not. and anyone able to read should have seen the 
dangers in allowing the dollar drain to continue for years. 
Prof. Gerhard Casper of the University of Chicago told the 
Church-Mathias committee: " While kings, even Presiden
ts. may abdicate, Congress has no constitutional right to do 
so. 
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Melrose 

project 
To the Editor: 

I wish to comment on Nancy 
Lineback's article "Anyone in
terested in Melrose project?" 
which appeared on p. 6 of the 
Daily Iowan on September 27. 
1973. 

I assume that the meeting in 
reference opened with the two 
University spokesmen making 
their identities known to the 
audience. 

Why, then, didn't Ms. Lineba 
display the same courtesy in 
her article? Could it be that her 
disparaging allusions are symp
tomatic of "Women's Lib' 
Hystericus"? 

Ireene G. Beranek 
Riverside, Iowa 

CAMBUS 
• • • criticism 

To the Editor: 
It is unbelievable that the DI 

could support Mr. John Dooley 
and his proposed cutbacks to 
east side donn residents of 
CAMBUS. 

The proposed reduction of 
service (which involves having 
an express bus only from Burge 
on the Red Route) is highly un
fair. not to mention shouldering 
the blame on donn residents 
only. 

It is not only the dorm 

residents to blame, but just as 
much if not more the fraternity 
and sorority students aas well . 
All too many times is the CAM
BUS so crowded when it turns 
down Clinton St. on the Red 
Route toward the east side dor
ms that it doesn't stop at any of 
them anyway because the buses 
are already full of sorority and 
fraternity students who live far
ther north. 

Also. it is just as long as a 
walk from Currier or Burge to 
the library or the computer cen
ter as it is from Slater. Rienow 
or Hillcrest. Yet, Red ~oute ser
vice from the east si~e donns 
will be eliminated to these poin
ts when the west side Will still 
have full service. This is just 
one example of gross 
discrimination to east side 
residents. 

Also, many students con
tributed to CAMBUS at 
registra tion and we're sure 
many east side dorm residents 
wouldn't have Ifthey had known 
they were goiing to be shafted 
like this. 

The problem of overcrowding 
(which happens only a couple of 
hours a day) could be solved by 
a better allocation of buses. 
Why aren't the green route ex
press buses timed to be at either 
end of the campus just before 
classes Start or end to handle 
the additional flow of students? 
As an example. one of us rode a 
green route bus just the other 
day that left the Pentecrest at 15 
after the hour (1-3 full, when it 

lowell may 

should've been waiting 5 more 
minutes when classes let out. 
By the time it got over to the 
west side no one wanted to come 
back east as classes already 
started anyway. for the neKt 
hour. 

We really believe that the 
problem a t hand isn 't as ear
thshaking as it is claimed to be. 
and if there had to be an alter- " 
nate solution (which is more 
just). this would be to have a 
yearly fee (pass) system in
stituted That way everyone 
pays, and the additional 
revenue could be used to im
prove bus service, not degrade 
it. 

It's totally absurd to reduce 
service when U of I officiaals 
hope of a pedestrian-()riented 
campus someday. 

Mr. Dooley, east side dorm 
residents aren't your only (if 
at all, major culprits. We 
shouldn 't be scapegoats. Maybe 
if we could get in to see you. 
you'd understand. Our appoint
ments have already been can
celled three times. 

And finally to the residents of 
Burge. Stanley, Daum and 
Currier: don't let this little' 
publicized service cutback slip 
by without a fight. Protest 
vigorously! 

Douglas W. Hansen 83 
Ricbard Robinson A3 

Richard D. Vanous A3 
Gary A. Hepker A3 
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Yesterday the city council took it on 
the chin again. this time at a public 
hearing regarding its priorities for the 
budget for the next year and a half. 

The council 's staff has come up with a 
$16.1 million proposal for expenditures 
(or 1974. This is all the spending the city 
plans for next year. About $3.5 million 
of this money comes from taxpayers' 
pockets and from the pockets of people 
who use city-provided services like 
mass transit and water. The rest of the 
budget expenditures will either pay for 
themselves or get federal or state help 
or be paid for by taxpayers and service 
users in the form of Interest in future 
years. 

In addition. the city staff added on an 
estimate budget for the first half of 
1975, amounting to some $8.7 million. 
This is required by a new state law shif
ting fiscal periods. and is little more 
than a rough guesstimate of the spen
ding and income (or 1975, not to be 
worried about immediately. 

What's in this Iowa City proposed 
budget for next year? First. a decrease 
in services. Second, an increase in 
taxes and service fees. 

The proposal, which most if not all 
present council members have In-

dicated substantial support for, calls 
for cutting back recreational programs 
and for eliminating the city's support 
for the County Department of Health. 
which usually gets $45,000 a year from 
the city, or a quarter of its 1974 budget. 
The proposed budget also trims the 
public library's appropriations to a 
level library officials say endangers the 
staff and services there. 

The budget also rigures to increase 
the bus fare by ten cents a ride, 
reducing the use of the system by an 
estimated 20 per cent and without any 
provision for the elderly, the handicap
ped or those on fixed incomes. 

At the same time the proposal would 
increase the local property tax by two 
mills-to the ~mill state limit-and 
would possibly, as a possible alter
native to the bus fare hike. increase the 
property tax another two mills in the 
fonn of a special assessment for mass 
transit. That's a sure increase of $20 per 
$1,000 assessed valuation and a possible 
increase of double that. Such increases 
are absorbed by those who can least af
ford to pay: owners of small residential 
properties and tenants of large lan
downers. 

In addition, City Manager Ray Wells 

has asked the cOuncil to authorize a 
study of water and sewer fees with an 
eye toward an increase; Wells has also 
indicated support the institution of a 
garbage collection fee. 

What's the alternative? 
The city officials claim that this is a 

"bare-bones" budget. that they don't 
want to hike taxes and bus fares but 
that inflation has forced the increases. 
Citizens at the hearing had other ideas. 

What about the city's spending of 
thousands of dollars for plans for tt.e 
two proposed parking ramps down
town? 

What about the tens of thousands of 
dollars the city habitually squanders in 
other ''professional services'!" 

What about the plans the city has to 
widen Melrose Avenue, cutting up 
childcare centers. and the plans to 
widen Burlington Street and Muscatine 
Avenue east of Summit to provide a 
thoroughfare for cars to the Central 
Business District and the planned 
parking ramps. at a principle interest 
cost to the city of well over $100,000 over 
the next several yearss.? 

What about the way the city spends its 
revenue sharing money-this year 
nearly half of it was spent to remodel 

the Civic Center downtown-including 
plans to spend over $100,000 of the 1974 
grant for traffic control and a public 
safety building? 

What about the kinds of salaries that 
certain career- and salary-oriented city 
decision-makers get : 

-$18.240 for a new Public Safety 
Director whose main functions are 
public relations in nature; 

-$16,680 for a Director of Community 
Relations-more of the same; and 

-$15,216 for a Director of Employee 
Relations, whose job is to bust or at 
least control the new municipal em
ployes union? 

What about the city manager himself. 
who gets paid a fat $28,500 a year to 
propose regressive budgets like the one 
for 1974 and bellyache about inflation? 

Clearly the city's problems lie not 
Primarily with increased demands for 
services or inflation, but with the 
prioirities and policies of the city gover
nment : with spending for the primary 
benefit of entrepreneurs in the Central 
Business District. with subsidizing the 
use of cars where there is no more room 
for cars, and with general collaboration 
with profit-taking landlords, construc
tionists, developers and investors. 
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Pedestrian 
oriented 
campus 
Editor'S Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is a contribution of UI President 
Willard Boyd. It is a letter to cimpul 
groups concerning tbe pedestrian oriented 
campus. 

Since you have expressed an interest in 
my point of view on this general issue. I am 
taking this opportunity to repeat frequent 
statements I have made on the subject of a 
pedestrian-()riented campus during the last 
several years. 

In various ways and at various times, I 
have said, "Iowa is unique among univer· 
slties. It remains a university. not a 
multiversity, not a campus in a system. 
We are unique because we are not only 
present phYSically in one place but also 
because we are intellectually present in 
one place. The core of the University is ar
ts and sciences surrounded by well in
tegrated professional colleges. This 
uniqueness is educationally sound. We 
must maintain this intellectual integration 
in the future . There must not be an east 
campus and a west campus; there must be 
a single campus. Because the city has 
grown up around us. we are severely 
limited in space. Within this limited space. 
we seek to have both a great University 
and a great health center. Therefore. over 
lime we must reduce the physica I barriers 
within our limited space which encourage 
fragmentation and stifle future develop
ment. That is why campus traffic must be 
reduced. that is why we must experiment 
with Cam bus, that is why the river must be 
our mall." 

This philosophy underlies my advocacy 
of a pedestrian-()riented campus. 

I realize that some persons. including 
faculty, students. slaff and members ofthe 
Iowa City community. do not agree with 
this philosophy for The University of Iowa. 
In short, there are those who state that 
there should be no pedestrian-oriented 
campus because this would disrupt vital 
traffic patterns through the campus. Some 
others say that while it is laudable to seek 
a pedestrian-()riented campus. it is im
possible to achieve because of these well 
established traffic patterns. because of the 
inability to route traffic around the cam
pus and because of the ill will that will be 
engendered. Yet. there are those who do 
support the concept of a campus oriented 
primarily to people although they realize 
that it will be a difficult thing to achieve. 

Last year I requested that there be 
developed a proposal for a 
pedestrian-oriented campus which could 
be the subject of widespread review and 
debate. The purpose of this review and 
debate is to ascertain whether or not a 
pedestrian-oriented campus is both 
desirable and attainable and to obtain 
reactions.1o the specific proposals in order 
to improve them. 

Because the University has been faced 
with traffic circulation Questions 
throughout its history. we have previously 
expressed our attitude on various issues. 
One of these is the proposed north
west-southeast bypass which will be built 
as Freeway 518. west of the city. The 
University supported the concept of this 
bypass as a means of reducing traffic on 
Riverside Drive. which goes through the 
campus. The University has urged con
sideration of methods to reduce traffic 
which would come from the Melrose inter
change. As recently as last year I asked 
whether the Melrose interchange might 
not be relocated. but was advised that the 
decision was final and that the University 
would have to recognize this interchange 
as a fact as we developed a proposal (or a 
pedestrian-oriented campus. 

Arter receiving the enclosed report, I 
requested that a land usage study be un
dertaken to determine the University'S 
ability to meet the many land needs of the 
future within a finite amount of space. The 
proposal for a pedestrian-orlented campus 
will have to be weighed against land usage. 
Because of other problems which have 
needed more immediate response from the 
campus planning consultant. the overall 
land usage study is still in,process. 

In approaching the problem of the west 
side University land usage. including that 
portion of the campus along Melrose 
Avenue. two very important general user 
needs will have to be considered. On the 
one hand. we must provide space for 
PhYSical Education for Women and Men, 
Recreation Eduaction, Recreation and 
Athletics, both in terms of playfields and 
future structures. On the other hand, we 
must provide space for the health center 
which includes the University Hospitals 
and Clinics and the many academic and 
service programs which are located on the 
west campus. This space problem is corn
plicated by the fact that the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, in addition to 
providing academic programs. also serve 
as the regional health care center for the 
state of Iowa. It has been estimated 
that in the not-too-distant future there will 
be 12,000 health professionals, students, 
paLlents and visitors each day in the im
mediate area of the University HospItals 
and Clinics. Thus, we must plan for con
tinued safe and convenient access to these 
health facilities. 

I shali be grateful to have the 
suggestions of any and all groups and in
dividuals concerning how we might belt 
achieve a campus which will put people 
ahead of cars. 
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Prototype 
" Linda Roberts, A3, 616 N. Dubuque St. reads a tion for public use by 1977. This display and others 
brochure about the new busses under construe· are on exhibit at the Clinton Street Mall. 

Skylab 2 crew recovering 
after record space voyage 
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(AP) - Skylab 2 astronauts 
said Tuesday they were still ex· 
periencing feelings of weakness 
or "tired blood" from their 59 lh 
days in space weightlessness, 
but the record space travelers 
said they were rapidly readap· 
ting to earth, 

Astronauts Alan L, Bean, 
Jack R. Lousrna and Owen K, 
Garriott held their first news 
conference since the end of their 
mission and said they have less 
energy and tire more quickly 
than they did before their space 
flight which ended last 
Tuesday. 

"It's been a bigger strain 
coming back than I thought," 
said Bean, the mission com· 
mander. "I feel a little bit 
weaker than when I left. I feel 
like I've got tired blood. " 

Garriott said he and Lousma 
jogged a mile each on Monday, 
"but at a much slower rate than 

three months ago (before the 
mission). " 

Lousma said it took him only 
hours to lose the feeling of 
heaviness and light headedness 
he first experienced after retur· 
ning to earth, but added, "I feel 
a little less energetic and I'm 
more tired." 

Bean, however, said the as· 
tronauts notice a daily increase 
in their strength as their bodies 
readapt to gravity and said no 
&erious problems are expected 
to linger. 

"We are physically getting 
back to where we started," he 
said. 

The Skylab 2 commander said 
they got into the proper routine 
of exercise, sleep and food after 
about 25 days in space and felt 
very well. 

"We seemed to hit ~ groove 
and felt we could have stayed 
there indefinitely," said Bean , 

"The Sky lab 3 crew should be 
able to go for an indeterminate 
length of time." 

The Skylab 3 crew is set to 
begin a 56·day miSSion aboard 
the space station in November. 

Bean had high praise for the 
work of Garriott, who was only 
the third scientist·astronaut and 
the first solar physiCist to fly in· 
to space. 

He said Garriott viewed 
phenomena differently than he 
and Lousma, both of whom are 
pilot·astronauts, and contrib
uted much to the mission's sci· 
entific success. 

"I think the mission would 
have been 50 per cent less pro
ductive without Owen along," 
said Bean. "I'm really sold on 
these scientist·astronauts. 
There's no substitute for having 
a variety of types up there." 

Senate passes foreign aid 
The 

S.A.C. 

BLUES 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Senate passed a $1.2 billion for· 
eign economic aid authorization 
bill Tuesday after refusing 
twice to make substantial cuts. 

By a one·vote margin. the 
Senate turned down 47-46 an 
amendment by Sen. Frank 
Church. D·]daho. to impose a 
$1.1 billion limit on aut.'1or· 
izations for the fiscal year end· 
ingnext June 30. 

Rejected 67·23 was an amend· 
ment by Sen. J. W. Fulbright. 
D-Ark .. to cut the total author· 
ization to $1 billion. 

The 54 to 42 vote on final pas· 
sage sends the bill to a conferen· 
ce with the House. which in· 
cluded $1.6 billion in economic 
aid in a combined $2.8 billion 
military·economic aid package. 

The Senate bill includes $376 
million. $256 million less than 
President Nixon's budget reo 
quest. for reconstruction and 
humanitarian assistance in In· 
dochina . 

Adopted by voice vote were 
two amendments by Sen. Ed· 
ward M. Kennedy. D-Mass .. to 
emphasize a priority for hu
manitarian relief for war or· 
phans and other civilian casu· 
alties and to earmark $10' mil· 
lion for the work of the Inter· 
national Red Cross in Cam· 
bodia. 

Another Kennedy amend· 
ment. also adopted by voice 
vote. expressed the "sense of 
Congress" that President Nixon 
should deny Chile any aid other 
than humanitarian assistance 
until he finds that the new gov· 
ernment there is protecting hu· 
man rights under international 
agreements guaranteeing the 
granting of asylum. safe con· 
duct and humane treatment or 
release of prisoners. 

Kennedy told the Senate he is 
shocked by reports of execu· 
tions. beatings and repression 
by the military junta in Chile 
that recently overthrew Marx· 

ist President Salvador Allende 
and silence on the part of the 
U.S. government. 

Sen. Robert C. Byrd, DW.Va., 
was successful with an amend· 
ment. adopted by voice vote, to 
cut $25 million for ad· 
ministrative expenses of the 
Agency for International Devel· 
opment. 

The Senate adopted 68 to 25 
another Church amendment to 
require approval by Congress 
for the expenditure of some $250 
million this year in repayments 
of foreign aid development 
loans. 

Church said his proposed $1.1 
billion foreign aid ceiling. about 
$400 million under President 
Nixon's budget. was an attempt 
to hold the line on government 
spending without destroying the 
foreign aid program. 

In other actions, the Senate: 
-Adopted by voice vote an 

amendment by Sen. John V, 
Tunney, D·Calif.. to ban any 

Soviet Jews protest during 

S~ultz-Kosygin economic talks 
MOSCOW (AP) - President Nixon's top finan· 

ce man had a lengthy talk with the Soviet 
premier Tuesday about trade relations troubled 
by a dispute over treatment of Soviet Jews. 

In another part of the Russian capital. unifor· 
med pOlice overwhelmeq 10 Jewish' demon· 
strators with a shouting. shoving charge and 
arrested the Jews who were protesting Moscow's 
refusal to let them leave for Israel. 

The t~lks at the top were between U.S. 
Treasury Secretary George P. Shultz and 
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin. Nixon 's envoy was 
sounding out the Russians about economic 
cooperation, 

At the conclusion of the meeting in the 
Kremlin. Shultz said : "We discussed the prin· 
cipal economic questions in a probing but very 
friendly atmosphere." 

The conference with Kosygin was the second 
high·level session with Soviet leaders in 24 hours. 
Monday night Shultz was summoned to the 
Kremlin for a talk with Communist party chief 
Leonid J. Brezhnev in what Pravda indicated 
may ha ve been a frosty encounter. 

The Communist party newspaper charac· 
terized the meeting as "businesslike." It had 

Agnew probe 

reported the first Brezhnez-Shultz session last 
March as taking place "in a spirit of mutual un· 
derstanding." • 

Resident Moscow diplomats saw the cool 
language as possibly reflecting official dis
satisfaction. 

An end to discriminatory tariffs is a key part of 
the landmark Soviet·American trade agreement 
signed in Washington a year ago. Congress is in· 
sisting in exchange that the Soviets permit free 
emigration of Soviet Jews and other citizens. 

Ten Jews who attempted to unfurl homemade 
banners in front of the office of Tass. the Soviet 
news agency, were smothered by about 30 police
men who stormed from inside the Tass building. 
Observers said the rough treatment may have 
been staged by opponents of Brezhnev's opening 
to the West. 

After .months of good news about the United 
States or at worst muted bad news. Tass 
published a dispatch Tuesday night headlined : 
"Violence is Typical of American Society." 

It reported the mugging of U.S. Sen. William 
Proxmire, D·Wis ., as a part of a "mounting wave 
of criminality," and a "social evil of Capitalist 
America." 

resumes 
BALTIMORE (AP) - The 

special federal grand Jury in· 
vestigating allegations of bribe· 
ry. extortion and conspiracy 
against Vice President Spiro T. 
Agnew is quickening its pace in 
search of kickback evidence, 
planning two working sessions 
this week, starting today. 

Councilman who has been ac· 
tive in raising funds for Agnew 
campaigns for governor in 1966 
and as vice president in 1968 and 
1972. 

under criminal investigation. 
The source said Muth. nowof· 

fice manager for an engineering 
firm, would be granted im· 
munity and forced to testify un· 
der threat of being sent to jail 
for contempt. It was not dis· 
closed what Muth is expected to 
tell the jury about his connec· 
tions with Agnew. First of the new testimony, a 

courthouse source said. will 
come from a reluctant witness, 
William J , Muth. a former 
Democratic Baltimore City 

Ph. 338·4286 

Muth, apparently resorting to 
Fifth Amendment protection. 
refused to answer questions last 
Thursday when the 22·mem'ber 
panel finally started the case in· 
volving Agnew, two months af· 
ter the vice president was for· 
ma lIy notified by a Justice 
Department letter that he was 

Muth told newsmen last week, 
after leaving the grand jury 
room. that the Agnew in
vestigation "is a lot of bull·-·." 

RICH & DON'S 
HAIR FLAIR 

OFFERING COMPLETE STYLING 

FOR MEN & WOMEN 

SPECIAL I 
Hair Frosting $15.00 

~EDKEN Six Trained Specialists In Haircutting, 
Hair Coloring, and Permanent Waying 

15 Y2 S. Dubuqui Open 7·7 M·S 

U.S. aid to Portugal that could 
be used by Portuguese military 
forces to maintain what he 
called "colonial rule" in Portu· 
guese African territories. 

-Approved an amendment 
by Sen. Jesse Heims, R·S.C .. to 
forbid use of any aid money for 
abortions. 

-Adopted an 8D1endment by 
Sen. Harry F. Byrd, Ind.·Va., to 
forbid any settlement of India's 
$3 billion debt to the United 
States without congressional 
review and approval. 

"WE TAKE THE 
PRESSURE OFF" 

Flowers 

bring a 

breath 
of 

fresh air 

Coe College 
Sinclair Hall 

Thursday, Oct. 4, 1973 
8:00pm 
featllrin9 

e Sleepy John Estes 

e Hammie Nixon 

e Furry Lewis 

e Harmonica Frank 
Floyd 

epiano Red 

eHuston Stackhouse 

eJoe Willie Wilkins and 
his King Biscuit Boys 

NAnONAL • ~ ........ ~ o tickets 
$2.50 and 3.00 

limited Public Sale 
mall orders filled 
write: 

• ••• IAIICH • 
TICKETS aYaTIM, ... 

COMPLETE INFORMATION 
SERVICES 

H'oo ... in~ Gage Union·Coe College 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

114 E. College, Office 10 
354·1946 

9a.m.·3p.m. 

Thing 
108 E. College 

351·7242 

or 
call 364·1511, Ext. 200 

3:30·5:30 pm weekdays 

SENATOR CHARLES H. PERCY 
will speqk on 

''The Soviet Union Today" 
Thursday, October 4 

3:30 P.M. 
IMU Ballroom 

Free 

Sponsored by Univerlity lecture CommittH 

Lowest 
Possible Prices 

AccuQuartz 

Bulova Chrc:moGraph 

Diamond Bulovas 

600 Day Clock 

Railroad Approved Accutron 

Turquoise Pendants 

Earrings -
2 For The Price of One 

10% off on Post Earrings 

Reasonable Watch Repair Prices 

at 

(Darner's 
jewelry 

9 E. Washington 

338·9525 

Fantastic Prices on '72 Inventory 

Garner's Jewelry 
20% off 

on Diamond Jewelry 
(1 per customer) 

, GOOd thru 10·25·73 
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Charles Laughton & 
in 

Island of Lost Souls 
Based on H.G. Well's novel 

"THE ISLANDOF DR. MOREAU" 

PLUS: Episode 4 of "Captain Marvel' 
Tues ... Weds. 

ttention 

IMU 

7&9p.m. 

51.00 

STUDENT TEACHERS 
protect yOur 

future against 
the 

unexpected 

\(~£~ If ... /; . , 
..--...... 

join STUDENT ISEA G& receive 

$250,000 
Liability Coverage 

contact MARK McGRATH 2433 Lakeside Manor 

DR. RICHARD SHEPARDSON 5th Floor - Jefferlon Bldg 

Organizational Meeting Thurs., Oct. 4 
7 :30 P.M. Indiana Room, IMU 

WRANGLER 
Jean 

Jackets 

Specially pricedl 

NOW a fashion Item too: 

Levi's authentiC, shaped-to-flt jacket in 
pre-shrunk d'lnlm, indigo blue or white. 
Match up with a pair of Levi's jeans for a 
great "style suit" at small money. 

clip 'n save 

Sizes 36·50 Reg. $10.95 

Now ~.95 
Special good thru Sunday Oct. 7. 
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Lack-lustre crowd 
greets Fanny & Joe 

By SUSAN zou.o 
Feature Writer 

"Hey, are ya still out there?" 
called Country Joe McDonald to 
an apathetic audience at UNI's 
Homecoming concert last Wed
nesday night. which featured 
Fanny and Country Joe's All 
Star Band _ Originally 
scheduled to appear with Fanny 
were Joe Walsh and Barnstorm, 
but they cancelled 24 hours 
before the show. I had made the 
100 mile trip to Cedar Falls with 
a friend especially to see Fan
ny, (partly on the recommen
dation of another friend who 
had seen them put on a 
dynamite show in London, and 
partly because I bought their 
last album. "Mother's Pride" 
and really wanted to see this 
high-powered. all-woman rock 
band!. 

The discovery that Country 
Joe was to be Joe Walsh's 
replacement was a bonus as far 
as I was concerned, I had seen
and really liked· Joe Walsh last 
summer when he appeared with 
the J. Geils Band in Des Moines. 
but Joe McDonald's funky coun· 
try ,ock sound and political 
lyrics had been a favorite with 
me since 1967. 

Fanny got off to a hard 
rocking start doing a lot of 
original cuts from their albums 
(four produced so far) and then 
moved on to Marvin Gaye 
("Ain't That Peculiar"), the 
Supremes ("I Got Him Back in 
My Arms Again") and Harrison 
and Clapton ("Badge"!. They 
are a tight. professional band 
with a lot of dynamism and ex
citement. 

Wha t became apparent 
half-way through the show was 
the audience response - or lack 
of it. Rema ining seated In theIr 
chairs until F8My's last num
ber. when they finally rose to 
their co!lective feet cheering 
and dancing. Almost inspite of 
themselves, they had managed 
to provide virutally none of the 
reciprocal excitement that 
sustains and inspires rock per
formers . They wouldn't let Fan-

Tumhlewee& 

ny off the stage by the end of the 
show - clapping and stomping 
their feet for more - but during 
most of the concert. they sat 
inert and lifeless. F8lUlY had 
not at any time let the audience 
apathy get them down. They 
sustained a level of excitement, 
of hard rock together with 
soul-teasing blues, and of jiving 
good sportspersonship that 
would had a U\ audience (let's 
face it ) on their feet in seconds. 

Things got much worse with 
Country Joe. Pulling into UNI 
on less than 24 hours notice with 
four out of his five member All 
Stars Band (2 man. 2 women). 
Country Joe and Dorothy 
Moscowitz (vocals and piano) 
opened with some fine country 
boogie . McDonald did a 
beautiful and haunting song in 
tribute to the late Janis Joplin 
('Janis"), and then went on to 
do a lot of numbers from their 
last album - "Paris Sessions" -
which combines political com
mentary with good or rock n 
roll. The first half or their set 
was exceptionally fine, but it 
was pretty much downhill from 
there. People were straggling 
out of the audience (dorm cur
fews? l. yelling obnoxious 
good-bye's from the back of the 
gym, and responding to the 
music only after each number 
with scattered applause - none 
of the boogie or jumping and 
whooping that the music called 
for. 

There were only two times 
during his performance that 
audience response was aroused. 
The first time was when he was 
introducing his song "Movlola." 
which puts down sexism and 
violence in films. One of his 
examples, among others. was 
the film "Deep Throat" and as 
soon as he said it. the audience , 
somehow miSSing his point, 
went wild cheering and clap
ping. So the next song he did, 
"Feel Like I'm Fixing To Die ," 
he started off with "Gimme an 
F. Gimme a U" etc .. and sure 
enough everyone was awakened 
once more. That's cool. but un
fortunately it was the total ex
tent of audience response to 

YOLl ANIMAL.! HOW 
PARE YOU WINK 

AT MEl 

Fanny Pbotil by Marcia sesker 

Country Joe and it was ob
viousiy getting him down. "Ah. 
if you 're still out there, could 
you give me a sign?" And, 
"Hey, man, go ahead and go," 
in response to a group of people 
yelling good-bye and leaving 
hall-way through the show. "I 
don't give a shit. "he said. 
Despite the general apathy and 
some outright rudeness, Coun
try Joe finished up with a 
professionally tight. though not 
quite inspired, second half. 
walking off at the end to apar- A higb powwered rock band Fanny appeared with Country Joe 
sely scattered applause McDonald 011 the University of Nortbem Iowa campus last 

Maybe people were put off by week-end. On the left Is June Millington, playing bass guitar and 
the fact that Joe Walsh and his Jean MlllingtOll, pla)'lng rhythm. 

Barnstorm cancelled out, but I Ch • t S t 
one thing was pretty evident - ------, esus ns upers or------
without the mutual energy, ex· S I h h 
~~~~mt~~t~ro~":.~~~:t~~~~! illlp icity en ances t erne 
performers - everyone is 
doomed to disappointment. 
Rock concerts are experiences 
which encourage a kind of 
relationship between perfor
mers and their fans, who 
respond not just with token ap
plause. but by actively par
ticipating in the music itself. 
Country Joe didn't let the people 
down when they called him 24 
hours before showtime. But un
fortunately the committment 
was not reciprocal. 

Please Recycle 
Your 

Daily Iowan 

. trivia 
Wben Buffalo Bob went on 

vacation from 
Howdy-Doody, who took his 
place as ringleader of the 
Peanut Gallery? 

Find out in the personals. 

ByDAVESITZ 
Feature Writer 

.. Jesus Christ Superstar" is a 
film that may be judged harshly 
as a whole (indeed, so will the 
original storyl. But I find it 
more profitable to discuss in· 
dividual segments and sequen· 
ces for their own worthiness. 

The film is an adaptation of 
Tim Rice's original stageplay. 
Set in the picturesque Holy 
Land, the players arrive on set 
in contemporary fashion , via 
bus along with their costumes 
and what little props are 
necessary . This aspect of the 
film : that of the casual at
mosphere surrounding its 
production probably manifested 
the thematic characteristics of 
the film more than anything 
else. One was relievably spared 
any of the 
"G reatest-Story-Ever-Told" 
motifs allowing for a more 
relaxed and objective view of 
the film. On the production 
side. this accentuated the 
stage-to·screen changeover in a 
smoother and more artistic 
fashion than so many 
stageplays that are bombing 
nowadays because of their big 
budget cynicism. It was also 
much cheaper orr 
prod uce r-di rector Norman 

by Walt Kel1y 

by T.K. Ryan 

C§UA~ 

Jewison's pocketbook. 
The film unwinds itself 

sequeling the different incidents 
of the fall of Jesus near the end 
of his earthly life. There is 
many a contemporary twist jux
taposed against the Near East 
background. from a modem 
style trashing of the 
moneychangers to Roman 
tanks that move in over the san
ds of the Sinai. Despite the lack 
of nearly any spoken words (the 
script is almost all set to 
music), the film is an intensly 
visual one. Jewison's camera 
work will have to be remem· 
bered along with other spec
tacular depictions of the 
Crucifixion . Individual 
segments that will be 
memorable are the beggars 
sequence in which Christ is en-

W-Jlfed by crudely dressed in· 
valids that come from out orthe 
Iimstone cliffs to besiege him 
for miracles: the Last Supper 
sequence including Judas' 
betrayal and suicide, and of 
course the Crucifixion. 

There are no miracles in the 
film, cinematically or other· 
wise. The story seems to be 
based on a single pretense; 
"Jesus Christ, Superstar, who 
.are you. what did you 
sacrifice?" Each moment un
folds into the next one up to the 
Crucifixion and final bus 
loading and departure. It will 
be remembered more immpor
tantly as a stageplay than as a 
film. However. it is an ex
perience you're not soon to 
forget, whether you enjoy it or 
not. 

--Today on TV 
A wide-ranging spectrum of Madison 's Iowa State Peniten

variety and quality is in store tiary. Reporter Les Peck inter· 
for us today. Two standouts on viewed individuals involved in 
channel 12, Truman Capote (?) the prison environment. On 
vamping with Cher, another chane I 12. 
new series and a 10:30 battle 9:00 SCHMALTZ, SCHMALTZ, 
between two old pros, SCHMALTZ. That big hunk of 
Katharine Hepburn and Gloria Ali McGraw-Ryan O'Neal goo 
Swanson, promise to liven the has spawned a new series, Love 
boob tube . Story, which borrows, or so 
7:00 SONG 'N' DANCE 'N' we're told, only the' title and 
TRUMAN CAPOTE and heaven music from the movie. Let's 
knows what else on The Sonny hope. This is supposed to be an 
and Cher Comedy Hour. This. anthology of diverse romantic 
gang. is his variety show debut. tales, ranging from tragedy to 
Tonight's resident pretty boy is comedy. Opener: a story about 
The Girl with Something Ex· the growing affection between a 
tra's John Davidson. Ali kid· lonely young chap and a 
ding aside, Davidson, a socko pregnant girl. Michael Brandon 
showman. has a beaut of a and Bonnie Bedelia (the 
baritone. Catch it all on channel pregnant woman in "They 
2. Shoot Horses. Don't They?") 

DOCUMENTARY ON !UGH I are the two characters. 
BASIC TRANING. Gross. The Remember that marvelous, 
new life that is faced by Army polished comedy of a few years 
recruits at basic training is cap- back, "Lovers and Other 
tured by Emmy winner Strangers?" They played the 
Frederick Wiseman. No about-to-be-marrieds. Watch 
narration, but the scenes speak their reunion on 7. • 
for themselves. Filmed in 1971 10:30 CLASSIC ABOUT THE 
at Fort Knox. Kentucky. Walch OLD, OLD HOLLYWOOD. It·s 
in horror on 12 probably the best of its kind. 
7:30 POST OFFICE IT AIN'T, ' Billy Wilder's "Sunset 
but ABC's Wednesday Movie of Boulevard" is a murky, 
the Week concerns long-delayed exquisite evocation of a batty 
letters and how a few livees are silent-screen star and her 
affected by that delay. (Is this visions of lost fame. Gloria 
an expose of Campus Mail?) Swanson has an eye-rolling field 
Martin Sheen, Juliet Mills, Ken day as the former star. 
Berry and June Allyson star in Channel 2. 
"Letters From Three Lovers." LAST HALF OF AN OUTING 
009. WITH KATE. Tune into Part II 
8:30 PRISON SPECIAL. Mark of The Dick Cavett Show's 
Nelson hosts a five part series, three-hour outinll with 
Behind the Walls. filmed at Fort Katharine Hepburn. 

bob keith 

Seeking Job In Australia 
Would Be Mail Order Bride 

I have beard of maay opportualtles iD AustraJia, lucb 81 

te~biDg iD enbance for aD edacatioa. I would like 10 coatad 
the AastraiiaD Embuay and get some illformatioa aiDee I 
will be lI'adalltiD& iD May 8l1li caD't do aaytbiag. the United 
States with a IICIIHeacIlbl& B.A. iD EqliIh. I'd even coulder 
heiDg a mall-order bride. -A.K. . 

For general information you can write to either the 
Australian Embassy. 1700 Mass. Ave .• N.W., Washington 
D.C. 20006 or the Australian Consulate. 636 5th Ave .. New 
York, N. Y.lOO2O. 

For additionall addresses, try the "American En
cyclopedia of International Information" in the main library. 

Volume 7 lists principle occupational opportunities in 
Australia and lists agencies offering possible information 
regarding employment. English teachers are needed we 
learned. The call number on that selection Is HFS38l.A7847, 
1972. If you hope to teach, you'll also be interested in "Inter
national Teaching-Complete Oversees Opportunity Infor
mation and Employer Directory," by Howard Faulkner, 
This volume telIs you how to apply for foreign teaching 
positions. and it has a directory of current recruiting 
organizations listing requirements and salaries for available 

jobs. The call number for that book is L900.l63.1972. 
We weren't really certain what you meant by .. teaching in 

exchange for an education," and found no such offerings. We 
were intrigued by your possible interest in being mail-order 
bride, but unfortunately could find no Information on 
husband subscribers. 

Iowa Fight Song 
I've been a student at the University of Iowa for two years 

now. I'm a sporta entbus\8II, and eager 10 support the home 
team, but feel a bit left out when the band strikes up the 
school figbt soag. I have never seen the words to tbat song In 
print, and haven't quite leamed them by rote yet. Can you 
tell me wbere I can find a copy? -K.P. 

We're sure the Hawkeyes will appreciate all the support 
that is available. As a special service to new students, and 
old students who never learned all the words. we bring you 
the unedited text of the Iowa Fight Song : 
Crasb! What's the wOl'dL. fight, fight, fight! 
We're going 10 fight, flgbt, fight for Iowa, 
Let every 10yaliowID 11Da. 
We're goiDglo fight, fiPt, flgIIt for low., 
Until the balls and rafters rlDg, 
Come 011 and cbeer, cheer, cbeer for low., 

We're going 10 cheer until we hear the gun. 
We're going 10 fight, fight, fight. ; for Iowa, 
Until the game Is won. 
Well fans. that's the song. Now we expect to see you all out 

for the next game to sing the team to victory. 

Cheese and Rice Casserole 
Our thanks go to Nancy Norwood, one of our own staffers, 

for this wholesome and easy-to-fix recipe. 
Ingredients : 1 cup brown rice: peppers and onions; a 

tomato : Swiss cheese: butter: paprika; garlic (or garlic 
salt); marjoram or parsley. . 

Procedure: Boil brown rice in water and salt until it is soft. 
Add water if it starts to dry. When rice is soft. fry it for 2-3 

minutes in butter. Put the rice in a casserole dish . Cut up a 
bowlful of green peppers and onions, adding garlic or garlic 
salt and marjoram or parsley flakes. Throw it all into the 
frying pan with butler and fry until the vegetables wilt. Put 
the whole mess into the ca serole dish on top of the rice. 

Now put two or more layers of Swiss cheese on top of the 
casserole mixture. Place tomato slices on top of the cheese. 
Bake the casserole at about 350 degrees until the cheese has 
melted and bubbles form. Serve and enjoy. 

CLARK MOLLENHOFF 
Political writer, syndicated 
columnist and former aide to 
President Richard Nixon 

''The Watergate Case" 
LECTURE 

Wednesday, October 3 
8 p,m. King Chapel 

Cornell College, Mt. Vernon 

$2 admission -tickets at door 

Tlte Universi,y of 'owa Tlteatre 
announces 

,! OI!EN AUDITIONS 
for 

La Ronde 
A Midsummer Night's Dream 

'ns Pity She's A Whore 
Odober 8~9 3:30·5:30 and 7:30· 10:30 p.m. 

Arrange an audition time through the E.C. Mabie Theatre 
secretary, 353-5664. 
Prepared Material: Material will be provided for La 
Ronde. A speech 3 minutes or less from any Elizabethan 
play for Midsummer Nlght·s Dream. 

~ ~ 

If you compare, 
you'll select (tna ... 

If you don't compare, 
don't say we didn't warn you! 

College Division 
202 Dey Bldg. 338-7838 

Rich Kaye-Supervisor 
Jim "Thunder" Thornton Dee Chiles 

Dave Strader Dick Hasley 'i 5" P.i 
The JEtna College Plan... • 

Life Insurance for students LlFE& CASUALTY 

J£tna Life Insurance Company, Hartford, Connecticut 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Support 
:I Mild cigar 

10 Band 
14 Expose 
15 Cloaks 
16 Askew 
17 Flock members 
20 City railways 
21 River in Belgium 
22 Queenly wear 
23 Exceptional 

person 
24 Cupid 
26 Salts 
29 Natural habitat 
32 Needle case 
33 -Lama 
34 Objective 
36 Jesse and Frank 

James 
40 Pagoda 
41 U. S. Indians 
42 Insist 
43 Santa, etc. 
45 Cling 
47 Scott 
48 Arm. in Paris 
49 City in Utah 
52 Nobleman 

53 Queen of 
folklore 

56 React to a fast 
"[ dotl 

60 River of Europe 
61 Ibsen's forte 
62 A way from the 

wind 
63 Nick 
64 Woodland deity 
65 Trial 

DOWN 

1 Clerical title 
2 Work on a leaky 

boat 
3 Strays 
4 Spread to dry 
5 NamEi 'for Korea 
6 Certain convict 
7 Hebrew month 
8 Arbiter, for 

short 
9 Full of: Suffix 

10 Parody 
11 Moslem chief 
12 Prophet 
13 Greek goddess 
18 Word in a 

New Year song 
19 Very minute 

AIISWU TO .. nIDUS PUZZ1.1 

23 Neglect 
24 -lost (no 

hope) 
25 Base 
26 Cian 
27 Antelope of 

Africa 
28 of hearing 
29 Allays 
30 Artless 
31 Stopwatch 
33 Did dishes 
35 Pool 
37 Nerve cell 
38 Gaelic 
39 Cheers 
44 Refer 
45 Overdue debt 
46 Spanish 

surrealist 
48 Soothing 
49 Goad 
50 Counsel 
51 Candid 
52 French political 

unil 
53 Hybrid 
54 Militant god 
55 Chard 
57 Football scores 
58 Constella tion 
59 Posed 

o 0 G M A_H A ROO A OS 
IN_A 

B A L SA_VIE G G IG 0 N E 
A 1_ 
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99C SUPER 
BOXES ARE 
HERE AT 

IOWA BOOK 
P :.CIA 1_ 

00 G II IE A R Y _T HOM A S 
A I LET 0 M1E ___ a U I L T 

o I ID ruA' S A I~ A 
nT.-tiuif, Sm71K IIIIi;N-n:E'tiRrliIiO~IIIiIWin IE SE T 

Open Mon. 9-9 
Tues. th ru S t. 9--5 
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Iy, be will 
biriags. firings, 
IIUIr. His first 
MVP and Cy 
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EdItor'. DGte: Chuck " Wonderful LuIs" 
IIkkmln, tile Milwaukee Bratwurst Baron 
.Id baseball fanatic supreme, wl\l keep all 
~mond burrs In the know throughout the 
,layoffs and World Series and Into the 
winler months. Whenever the Wonderful 
Oae gets the urge, probably quite frequent
ly, he will bring you the Inside dope on 
.irings, firings, trades and a 11 kinds of good 
dI". His first column has to do with the 
MVP and Cy 'Young awards . 

Do yOU like blondes or brunettes? 
Cadillacs or Lincolns? Heinz or Del Mon· 
te? Bobby Bonds or Pete Rose? 

Picking the Most Valuable Player starts 

l more arguments than a group of censors at. 
a Russ Meyer film festival. The only good 
reason to vote on such issues is so that guys 
sitting in a bar, their eyes glazed by a win-

[ 
ter of watching the Peach, Pecan, Rose 
and Toilet Bowls on TV, can rest up by 
debating the relative merits of the 
diamond greats. 

First, time to outline the rules. Two spor
tswriters from each city in a league cast 
ballots for MVP. Thus, 24 voters, who 
award points for first through tenth place. 
Selection of the Cy Young winner is con
ducled by similar procedure. The vote is 
taken after the season. but before the 
playoffs , so that players not in post season 
play receive fair consideration. Results 
are announced in November. 

'!be contest the maniacs won't leave 
alone is for the NatJonai League's MVP. 
Die primary candidates are Pete Rose, 
Willie Stargell and Bobby Bonds. 

Rose is hated by fans in every city in the 
loop except Cincinnati because he never 
lets up on the opposition. Never. Mr. 
Hustle collected more ·hits (230) than any 
man in years, while providing the leader
ship that lifted the Reds to their third 
championship in four seasons. Yet to vote 
on the statistics is to ignore the mountain 
of intangibles Rose brings to the Reds. He 
is a unique player in the 1970's, a true' 
descendent from another age, and the 

ignition to the Big Red Machine. They win 
when Rose plays well, and Cincy has won a 
lot of games. Some or Rose's electoral sup
port may be drained by his talented team
mates, especially second baseman Joe 
Morgan. 

Bond needs no support to his claim for 
the award . The Frisco outfielder's 
statistics, most of which were compiled. 
batting leadoff, overwhelm any set of 
records in recent memory. Get this : 38 
home runs, 92 RBI's, 124 runs scored, .287' 
batting average, 31 doubles and 42 stolen 
bases. (Stats as of September 20.) Nice. 

I will cast my lot wit., StargelJ of Pitt· 
sburgh, OD a split declsloa. '!belle Is no hit· 
ter In the ltame today who creates tbe fear 
In pitchers that the Bucs left fielder does: 
when be starts waving that log arouad In 
giant vertical circles, waiting for a pitch 
with men on base. He Is now the most 
dangerous power bitter on tbe field, no 
matter wbat tbe game situation. Stargell 
sported 44 taters aDd 11. Rbi's. 

If you take the Most Valuable Player 
designation literally (rather than "Player 
·of the Year" ), then Stargell is the choice. 
He has carried a troubled Pittsburgh 
squad squarely on his back all year long. 
Without him, the Corsairs would be dead 
last. The loss of Bonds or Rose would not 
.affect their respective teams to a similar 
degree. Both outfits have extremely talen
ted prospects riding the bench, who could 
fill in with a high degree of skill. Without 
Will-the Pirates might collapse. 

Other MVP recognition goes to Morgan, 
Lou Brock and Ken Singleton. 

In the American League, the choice is 
Reggie Jackson, Oakland outfielder, He 
provides a pleasing combination of power, 
average, speed and clutch ability that 
leads the World Champs. There are few 
weaknesses to his game outside an oc
casional case of grumps in the press. 

The interesting race comes behind 
Jackson for second place. The candidates 
are Rod Carew, Dave May, Amos Otis and 

1 -

chuek biekman 

Paul Blair. Carew proved to any doubters 
that he is a complete player, and finally 
provided the Twins with leadership. May 
had a big year at the plate and in center 
field while playing a major role in rever· 
sing the fortunes or the Brewers franchise . 
Otis played with similar style in Kansas 
City, helping to project the Royals into a 
pennant chase with Oakland. Blair retur
ned to his pre-I971 beaning form as a fine 
hitter and exciting defensive player as he 
steadied the Orioles in their conquest of the 
AL East. Finally, Dick ~llen proved his 
value by not playing the second half of the 
year, thus turning the White Sox from pen
nant contenders into pennant pretenders. 

Tom Seaver Is a hands down pick for the 
Cy Young award In tbe senior circuit, and 
the Mets late run only embellished his 
remarkable record. Tom Terrific Is the 
best la the business today for ODe game or 
for aa entire season. Seaver rarely misses 
a tum, seldom has a really bad outing, and 
puts up with the rampant Incompetence of 
the Mets. 

Baltimore righty Jim Palmer, a 20 game 
winner for the fourth straight year, gets 
the nod for the American League. You 
can't quarrel with his reCord. his presence 
on a division winning team, or his con
sistent production over a long season. 
Palmer's competitors for the award , Min
nesota's Bert Blyleven, Milwaukee's Jim 
Colborn, California's Nolan Ryan and the 
Oakland trio of Vida Blue. Catfish Hunter 
and Ken Holtzman aU pitched in streaks 
during the schedule. 

So there you have it. The Nationals' 
MYP race is the contest without a decisive 
winner and now you can have your own 
say. Those who provide better reasons 
than mine for their picks will get my lef
tover editions of The Sporting News. For 
real addicts, here 's one more. Managers of 
the year are Earl Weaver (over Del Cran
dell ) and Gene Mauch (over Red Schoen
dist ). 

Please recycle this paper. 
emil! IUd 

Mercury Morris 
NFL's finest . 

NEW YORK (AP) - Among 
the definitions of mercury to be 
found in the dictionary are 
"fleet-footed messenger of the 
gods" and "brilliant, volatile 
fluid. " 

Webster forgot to mention 
Mercury Morris ... or perhaps he 
included him in both of them. 

The fleet·footed running back 
was brilliant, volatile and fluid 
last Sunday, shattering Miami's 
single-game rushing record 
with an explosive 197 yards on 
just 15 carries including touch· 
down scampers of 24, 70 and 35 
yards in the Dolphins' 44-23 vic
tory over the New England Pa
triots. 

For his performance, the fif
th·year flash, a ~foot-10, 190-
pounder from West Texas State, 
was selected Tuesday as The 
Associated Press Offensive 
Player of the Week In the Na
tional Football League. 

Others nominated by the na
tionwide panel of sports writers 
were running backs Essex 
Jolmson of Cincinnati, Lydell 
Mitchell of Baltimore and O.J . 
Simpson of Buffalo and rookie 
tight end Billy Joe DuPree of 
Dallas. 

Morris, who had ~ bruised hip 
during the preseason, didn't 
need any incentive to show he 
was back at full strength-but 
he got some anyway from 
Miami linebacker Nick Buoni
conti , who said he'd heard New 
England was "planning to come 
after Mercury hard, to try and 
get him out early or at least 
discourage him early." 

"Nick told me before the 
game that he'd heard the Pats 
were gonna try to hit me shots 
every chance they got," Morris 
said. "I don't know why they 
said that but it's the kind of 
thing I respond to. I won't re
treat from anything like that. 
What Nick said psyched me up, 
all right. I like a positive situ
ation like that. " 

Record crowds 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Big 

Ten announced that an attend
ance record was established 
last Saturday when seven home 
teams drew a total of 429,795 for 
an average of 61,392 per game. 

The previous record of 424, 192 
for seven home games was set 
on Oct. I, 1966. 

<i!UJ#4P 5~~;S ;~;~E~a 
5 YHU' RS ·EVENINGS ONLY tarts. • AT 7:00 . 9:10 

IF YOU CAM RIDE SHACK'S TRAIN 
AND UVE- YOU'LL BE .. o' 

E)II)I~ll()ll 
TYE N()lfl'll 
FROM THE MAKERS OF "THE DIRTY DOZEN" 

PG 

\£E MAIMN . ERNEST BOAONINE . KEITH CARR'ADINE in' EMPERM OFTHEHORTH" 
Co-~lifIing CHARLES TYNER · MAlCOLM ATIERBURY . HARRY DAESAR . SlMlJl OAKLAND 

I 

Starts THURS. 
"CRIES AND 
WHISPERS" 

CAMELOT 
w~ WINNER OF 3 ACAOEMY AWARDS! 

BltTBR 

OBOE 

A.GAIN 

A WHOLE 

)fBW 

WORLD 

OF 
IlAGRIFIClENT 

MUBICA.L 

BBTERTAIBMERT 

Thrlllogain 
to all the 

Great Hit Soogo 
Inctudlng 

"CAMELOT" & " tF EVER I WOULD LEAVE YOUI" 

~ VANI!SSA LIONeL 

HARRI~ · ~tD~~A~tJtr~~lt~I~~;';'~1 
.,.. . .. fMl foUI ' IOOIIMt~TfIiCl " 1!IVttC ., DIIIICUO " 

"CAII110r"·mN JAY LERNER-FREDERICK IOEWE·MOSS HARP- "1IC ()IIC("" ",.. ...... ' Ulltl 
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HOLDS OVER 2nd Week 

NOW Showing <3l'~3#'P 
And now the movie... . 

" ... perhaps the most remarkable film to emerge since 
CeciIB.DeMille founded Hollywood." - VERNON SCOTT, UPI 

Un~ Pictures ... ROOcrt Stir-Iwd __ A NORMAN JEWISON Aim 

"JFSUS CHRISf SUPERSfAR" 
TED NEE1£Y·CARl.ANDERSON .Y\';.NE EWMAN · BARRY DENNEN 

_ ~ Melvyn Bnta '" Norman Jewison 
... ..... 1odi0pM -JesusCllrisl Superstar" , __ lit Tim Ria: 

..... ~ AndltWlJojd IIttJQer . ''''' " Ttm Ric< _<_ " Ardre Pttvin ' ___ ",TlOCK """'£0 . ",_ .. NORMAN JEWISO'< 
_~ NORMANJEWlSO'< ... ~T STlm\OOD . 4 -... ""_ T_ .... ...,. 

101 ==. 1 

'i 71111; Ii ~~~:~~!;:' 
St THURS GEORGEC. ars . SCOTT 

"40 
CARATS 
IS GOOD 
AS GOLD!" 

"BOY, IS ITFUN!" 
- MARY KNOBLAUCH. Chicago TOday 

"LlVULLMANN IS PERFECTLY MARVELOUS!" 
-JOHN C RITTENDEN. Bergen Record 

"A NEW-FASHI6NED LCiIE STORY THAT'S 
rUNNY! A GENUINE SPARKLER!" 

- GEORGE ANTHON Y. Toronto Sun 

"A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY ROMANCE. 
GO SEE IT!" 

-JEFFREY LYONS. WI'>I)(-TV 

• FRANKOVICH PAOOUCIION 

t2t11ZtJ.t1ld4ft~~40 (~U/ 
Ca.ra.ts 

Liv Ullmann· Edward Albert· Gene Kelly-Binnie Barnes 
""",,,: UlJWf)(lm· ::"": JlJ lLfH ·:;~IWI.I.f' .. D·~:.;~:.c"" ·JoNCt1I~~~ 

"'"':: YJ fRiJIOOI·-;: 11Ol1OOWS- , ... llllll!lttl:l(S [!iG!:"~~~~ 

SHOWS AT 1:30·3:25·5:24·7:28·9:32 

HELD OVER 

2ND BIG 
WEEK 

It'. like nothing you've ever aMn before .•• 
Ifa Heavy Entertainment all the waylll 

SItIIILII'Idf_'16\'Y rum;' .StM KIIIIU~IIII&tIon . ,_byStMKIIIII1 .. lIIInnl_.,lbIIIIiIIIIIN 
®411," l!a::o:. ~-·~--q..oo'''''.\.''~ I.ni:::rl~''' •• Dtu.'& 

SHOWS AT 1 :30·3 :30·5:30·7 :30·9 :30 
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Power sweep 
Photo by Jim Trumpp 

~(/~ 
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Roll over Beethoven, Spot and Sigma 
Nu. 

Delta Sigma Delta is the hottest hit in the 
field and now No. Ion the Top Ten chart. 

The Delta Sigs, after two impressive 
showings replaced Sigma Nu on this 
week 's Top Ten nag football poll as 
released by the intramural office. 

The Professional Fraternity power 
slammed Alpha Zeta Omega last week 
(Sept. 23) 52-12 and blanked al1-University 
sports king AKK 25-0 SWlday. 

While Sigma Nu slid down to the run
ner-up slot, the rest of the poll remained 
virtually the same as last week 's 
rankings, although Psi Omega and Pi 
Kappa Alpha share the tenth position. 

Top Cats 
1. Delta Sigma Delta (2-0) 
2. Sigma Nu (2-0) 
3. Neoplasts (2-0) 
4. Delta Upsilon (200-1) 
5. Furlongs (2-0) 
6, Red Bal1 Jets (~) 
7. Cardiac Kids (~) 
8, Daum 2 (2-0) 
9. Phi Beta Pi (2-1) 

of them are rookies. They're going to make 
some mistakes. But the worst part is that 
their fellow students, who play in the 
games, don't make their jobs any easier, 

Accordmg to Mike Duytschaver, 
supervisor of officials, the ofCicial has to be 
consistent with his calls. has to set the tem
po of the game and has to have confidence 
in himself. 

" The reason there are so many 
disagreements on calls," stated Duyt
schaver, " is tltat the players don't know 
the rules like they think they do. The refs 
wil1 make a couple of bad calls. but the 
players have got to give them a chance." 

Duytschaver pointed out that of all the 
penalties called, stiff arming, protecting 
the flag and illegal blocking are the ones 
that most frequently crop up. 

So tor the next three or four days. 1M 
Comer wi\l focus on some of these rules. 
Today 's rule has to do with the ball-carrier 
and what he can't do. 

brian sehmit~ 

SIDELIGHTS: ... Attention FXL! The 
Delta Sig's have a guy who really get a 
kick out of playing flag football, Last week 
in a game against AKK. he got off a 70 yard 
punt...For aU those players who suffer in
juries in flag football games the In
tramural Department will send out "Get 
Well" cards .. . The Gashouse Gorillas, an 
Independent team, don't monkey aroWld 
when they play. Last week they brought 
their mascot along, a hugh green paper 
rnache' gorilla. South Quad has their own 
pep band and a cheering section called the 
RaRaKids ... 
Rienow 9th I:; . 7th Daum 12 
Currier 1 12. Lucas 6 
Phi Kappa Psi 13. Delta Chi 0 
TK E 4:; , Sigma Chi 0 
Spirit 01 76 19. LeA 0 
While Hair Lounge 6, Legal Methods 0 
Arnie's and Angels 13. Rienow 7th and Slater 12th 
6 
Hot pies 0, 9th Slater 0 I Hol pies won in OVer
limel 

Today's games : 
Coed League 

Sons and Lovers vs . VD Zees 
5th Daum vs, 4th and 9th Rienow 
Foozies vS . Artful Dodgers 

Time Field 
4' 15 4 
4: I:; 5 
4: I> 6 

Problems? 
... somebody cares 

351·0140 
CRIIII C •• , •• 
608 S. Dubuque 11 A.M.-Z A.M. 

Orange Blossom· 

Diamond Ring, 
'from $100 

~ Al,h, 
• 

&U~St~ll 
JEWELERS 

ll8 ' I ll 

Della Chi quarterback Kevin lIa rrl.son leads 
InterfereDce (or running back Kurt Oddsen 

during acllon In Tuesday's 1~1 flag rootball 
encounter with Phi Kappa Psi. Phi Psi won, 13-0, 
and will advance to the league playofFs. 

10. Psi Omega (2-0) and Pi Kappa Alpha 
(2-0-1) 

SOS to officials 

As stated in the flag football rules, "it is 
a penalty for a baH carrier to stiff arm. 
knee, kick or try to knock over a defensive 
player at any time." 

"The ballcarrier must try to avoid con
tact with the defensive man at all times," 

Burge Barracudas vs. Brodngnags 
7-8 Layem Straight vs . Revenge 
PKA vs . recile MaHer 

Dorm League 
Sialer 7 vs . Larrabee 

:; :0:; :; 
5:05 6 
:; : 05 7 

5:05 

Lineman honors to 
Officiating is a difficult job. It requires 

not only knowledge of all the rules, but the 
application of them in different situations. 
It demands split-second decisions and a 
great deal of patience. 

It only seems logica\. If you run into your 
defensive man he has a better chance at 
getting your flag than if you try to run 
away from him. Most of the stiff-arming 
comes from newcomers to the program 
that have played high school football 
where stiff arming is encouraged. 

Rienow 1 VS . Loehwing 
Social Fraternity 

Phi Gamma Delta VS. Bela Theta Pi 
Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Pi 

5:05 

4: t:; 
5:05 

Independent League 
Small But Slow vs , Juco 's 

Volunteers~ Walter 
There are over 60 officials in the in

tramural program this year and over half Upper vs. Bums 

Busy season for women's sports 

4:15 
:; :0:; 

3 
4 

We have a large selection 
foil age plants from world·wlde 
sources . Why not start a 
terI'!tl!l,m? 
I DOlen 
TEA ROSES ....... . ....... $2.98 

The list of outstanding Ten
nessee linebackers In recent 
years reads like a Who's Who at 
the position: Frank Emanuel, 
Paul NaumoCf, Steve Kiner, 
Jack Reynolds, Jackie Walker, 
Ray Nettles, Jamie Rotella, 
Hank Walter. 

Hank Walter? 

"He's been our most pleasant 
surprise," says Coach Bill Bat
tle. "We didn't expect him to 
play this well." 

How well? 

In Saturday's key 21-0 South
eastern COnference victory over 
Auburn. Walter made 12 solo 
tackles and assisted on 10 more. 

recovered a fumble to set up a 
field goal for the game's first 
score and ran 38 yards with an 
Intercepted pass for the flnal 
touchdown. 

For that performance, the S
foot-II , 210-poWld jWlior from 
Knoxville was named National 
College Lineman of the Week by 
The Associated Press. 

Walter has been dOing that 
sort of thing a II season as suc
cessor to Rotella, who was the 
SEC's Defensive Player of the 
Year In t972. 

Througb three games, he 
leads the unbeaten Vols with 46 
tackles, six big plays and the 

Bryant, Michelosen 

doubtful for Arizona 
Iowa Coach Frank Lauterbur 

said Tuesday that middle guard 
Dave Bryant and center Jock 
Michelosen are both doubtful 
for Saturday'S game with 
Arizona. 

Bryant suffered a deep thigh 
bruise against PeM State. His 
place will be taken by freshman 
Nate Winston, 

Michelosen reinjured an 
ankle against the Nittany Lions 
and will be replaced by senior 
Roger Jerrick. 

Fullback Phil Hayman, who 
suffered strained neck ligamen
ts against PeM State, is expec
ted to be released from the 
hos pi ta I today . He will be 
sidelined indefinitely, Flanker 
Rodney Wellington has been 
moved to fullback behind star
ter Jim Jensen. 

I n a nother lineup change, 
Warren Peiffer moved ahead of 
Ernie Roberson at the first 
team offensive right tackle 
position. 

Basketball 
tickets 

Iowa student basketball tickets went 00 sale October 1St. 
The season ticket, good for all 12 home games cost 12 dollars. 
dollars. 

Students will receive a priority based on the year they first 
enrolled at the University of Iowa. 

The tickets are on sale at the athletic department ticket 
office in the Field House. The students 1.0. must be presented 
when ordering and picking up tickets , Tickets may be picked 
up beginning November 12 in the ticket office. 

The student sale will close October 31st, at which time the 
public sale will begin. A student who does not order a ticket by 
October 31st will have no other opportunity to buy student 
tickets. 

Spouse and date tickets lare available at the student rate. 
The date ticket must be used by a University student. 

The Hawkeyes open their season at home on December 1st 
against Northern Illinois. 

Instruction, Sales 
Service, Travel 
AIR STATION 

338-7951 
Mon .- Fri. Noon-9:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m.-s, p.m. 

Best Hit of the Game award In 
the opener against Duke. 

"We were very much concer
ned about Hank's position 
coming into the season," Battle 
admits, "But he played well in 
the First two games and played 
a near-perfect game against 
Auburn." 

In winning Lineman of the 
Week honors, Walter beat out 
linebackers Dick Ambrose of 
Virginia and Mark Blum~nthal 
of New Mexico State; defensive 
ends Gary Baccus of Oklahoma 
and Cary Godette of East Caro
lina and defensive tackles Ron 
Rydalch of Utah and Dave Pear 
of Washington. 

IJ(J(Lger /1011 on'e 

CHICAGO (AP) - Mike Ves
perman of Wisconsin has been 
named the Big Ten defensive 
player of the week by The As
sociated Press. 

Vesperman. a 6-foot-l, 190-
pou.nd junior end. won the 
award on his brilliant play in 
Wisconsin's tough 20-16 loss to 
second-ranked Nebraska Satur
day. 

Vesperman was in on nine 
tackles, recovered a fumbie and 
was credited with a touchdown 
save because of downfield pur
suit. 

By LIZ ULLMAN 
Slarr Writer 

Women's intercollegiates 
have begun a busy season with 
golf, tennis, volleyball , and field 
hockey headlining the fall 
program. 

Improvements continue to 
strengthen the athletic oppor
tunities for women and an in
creased budget has changed the 
external appearance of sports. 
Team members now have new 
uniforms and better conditions. 

What is contributing most to 
the change in "appearance" of 
women's sports, however, is a 
well qualified and experienced 
coaching staff. All nine women 
are outstanding In their fields 
and share a common goal of 
wanting to boost the women's 
program at Iowa. 

The staff has a diversity of 
backgrounds with an inter
national flavor. 

Tepa Haranoja-Thomas, from 
Finland, is working her gym
nastics team toward the 
national tournament. She also 
coaches track and field . 

Marie Matsen coached a 
volleyball team at the Univer
sity of Oregon that took fourth 
place at the National Division of 
Girls and Women's Sports 
Vollevball Tournament In 1971. 
Matsen will work with volley: 

TACO 
GRANDE 

"Let's 
Get Acquainted 

Sale" 
Eat in or Carry Out 

Tacos 

Tostadas 

Tacoburger 

Burritos 

Chili 

Refried Beans 

Sanchos 

Sunday thru ThurSday 
11 am. to 11 p.m. 

Reg. 
Price 

.35 

.35 

.45 

.60 

.55 

.35 

.60 

-Sale 
Price 

.25 

.25 

.35 

.50 

.45 

.25 

.50 

Friday & Silturday 
11 I . m. to Midnight 

1973 'l'lt,e ~..,. oj" t~ '1'vo 1973 

'ball and softball at Iowa. 
Mary Foster. from Canada. 

has coached ice hockey, tennis, 
and volleyball and was in 
charge of the intercollegiate 
program at the University of 
Toronto. She will be working 
with the golf team. 

Also from Canada, with 
degrees in history and physical 
education, is Carol Ogden. She 
will guide the fencing team. 

. 
ternatlonal official and selector 
In field hockey and works with 
the hockey team here at Iowa. 

The women 's coaching staff 
has exceptional experience and 
enthusiasm. They encourage all 
interested women to investi l1ate 

Intercollegiate opportunities in 
tennis, golf, volleyball, field 
hockey, fencing , basketball , sof
tba�� ' gymnastics, bowling, bad
minton. swimming. and track 
and field in the expanding 
Women's intercoilegiate 
program at UI. 

.". REPRESENTED fOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY .~. 
Q National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. IJ 

360 Lexington Ave., New York,'N. Y. 10017 

Regular $10·$12 Value. 
ORNAMENTAL CHERRY 
Pl.ANTS $4.98 
Regular $7 .50 Value. 

ALL SPEC 
(I. '- CASH & CARRY 

"LC n.elt fl()(lst 

Downtownl I~ S. Dubuque 
9 5 lTIondoy-Soturoou 
Greenhouse & Gorden (enter 
410 Kirkwood AYt'. 
8 9 monday-Friday 
8 6 Sot_ 9 5 Sun. 

Ali phones 351·9000 For bowling enthusiasts, San
dy Sasse is a qualified coach 
from the University of 
Nebraska with teaching ex
perience in Rhode Island. 

BOMie Slatton has a degree in 
English and a PhD in physical 
education and is a well known 
badminton and teMis player. 
She will head teams in these two 
areas. 

PRICES 
Kay Pate, the swimming 

coach , has judged at the 
National Intercollegiates in 1972 
and has had various teams in 
diving and swimming. 

~ ' for your diamond buying convenience 

Ina Anderson has taught 
many years in O~lahoma public 
schools, She has served as an In
tercollegiate coordinator and 
has high hopes for the basket
ball team. 

Presently heading the 
Coaches Committee Is Chris 
Grant, a native of Scotland and 
a Canadian citizen. She is an in· 

114 Carat ............. . ....... . .......... 100-240 
II, Ca rat . . . . ............................ 120-420 
34 Carat ........... . . .. ...... . .... ... . . . 180-630 
112 Carat ................................ 275-900 
1 Carat ................................ 800-6000 

Prices vary according to color, clarity, carat 
weight, and cut as defined by the American Gem 
Society. 

Grade' A Quality 
oat Brand X Prices! 

Now-an 8 track 
car stereo so smail 
that we show It 
actual size! 
. . . and its 
only 7112" 
deep. 

Insist on Motorola Quality Car Stereo 

Model TM213S. is Motorola's smallest car tape 
player-designed specifically for installations where 
space is fimlted, yet Motorola didn't compromise in 
power output. This fine instrument has the same power 
output rating as some of Motorola's more expensive 
models . 
Solid Stat. Chassis. Gives you Instant play-no warm up 
wait. Has 12 Transistors, 3 Diodes and 2 Themistors. 
These modern electronic solid state components con
tribute \0 low batlery drain (only .4 amp.) ... actually 
less energy than requi red to light the dome light of a car. 
Dual Channel Amplifier, YOu'll experience great 
separation and depth from this solid state dual-channel 
amplifier. Provides clear, clean sound. 

Now Only 3995 

Full 1 year factory warranty on all 
parts and labor no extra charge I 
See this quality line of carplay.rs at 

Cartridge City 
529 S. Rlv.rside Drive 

(across from the Dairy Qu •• n) 

uality car installation always available .\ ' 
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IOWAN 

P.r.ollal. 
JIMMY BLAINE 

and occasionally Ted Brown 

. THR EE Muskateers (kevln ·n 
eddie) : Wanna start horsin' a 
round again? 
- Double your pleasure(ml & di) 

MI.c. (cont.) Who Do •• It? 8u.III.,. Sportlllg Good. 
DRESSMAKING-Will sew your Opportull. Itl.. SEVILLE Apartment furniture--
Idea to a perfect fit. Call 338·8784. I p __________ -.I SAILBOAT-16 foot Windmill Complete ·one·bedroom, living 

10·10" Class with trailer. cover. racing room and kitchen. $248 to $399 or 
---------- VENDING ROUTE gear. $500. 351 ·5457 or 353·4580.10.3 separately . See at Eicher Green· 

CHIPPER'S custom Tailors, U.S. POSTAGE STAMPS ,;;;;;;;;;;=~~;;;r.;;~~--" house. 410 Kirkwood Avenue.l0·4 
124'/. E. Washington . Dial 351 ·1229. 

10·18 Minimum Investment $1,795 
100 PERCENT 

Iowa City's First WINDOW washing- Storms up- MONEY BACK GUARANTEE Alltlqu •• !" 
__ ..::~ .... _,;;;_-__ NEW stereo components- 20.50 

per cent off list. Most maior 
brands available. Fully guaran. GESTALT PLAYHOUSE Screens down. AI Ehl. dial 644· 

2329. 10·30 PSI. 300 Interstate N., N.W. BLOOM Anlique s - Mond~y teed . Governor Street Audio. 354. 
2598. 10.23 507 Iowa Ave. Atlanta, Ga. 30339 (404)432.4439 through Saturday. 9 to 5:30 p.m . 

Apt •• for •• nt 
SUBLEASE - One·bedroom 
apartment. All carpeted . $127 .50. 
See at 902 20th Avenue Place, Apt. 
3, Coralville after 5 p.m. or call 
338·5590. 

SUBLEASE one·bedroom furnish. 
ed . Will pay half of depos 
Lantern Park. 351 ·4514. 1 

Th 0 t 4 740 RESUMES , Professionally pre. \L. __________ ... Downtown Wellman. Iowa . M6 LOCK ·,n e'lght track car stereo., 
Opens. urs., c. ,: pm pared and printed. Avoid amateur 2650 or 646.2887. 10 18 h t two Panasonlc 
Feel free to drop In and get errors . Inexpensive. Call 351 ·2251 STOREfront for sale, 1.500 square ome conver er, . 
acquaintedorcaI1351 ·1164for or 338·2936. 10·23 feet. $12.000 . Close to downtown. MI for Sal. speakers . 338·7298. after 2 p.m. 
more information. After 6 p.m.·, 683·2857. 10·5 .c. __________ _ 

RESEARCH translations. French LLOYDS stereo-AM·FM. head· TWO .bedroom. unfurnished 
LOOKING for two women and one -English. all sublects. low iob BRAND new imported leather p'hone. tape iack. Excellent condi· apar.tment adiacent to University 
man (grad students or faculty) rates. references . Phone 337·2891 . purse; 6x7feet curtains; two wigs, lion. $130 . 353·1664. 10·4 Me,dlcal Complex,on Cambus line. 
who like to play bridge for fun and 10·16 JUICE VENDING one frosted. one long brown; . 338.6024. 10.5 
relaxation. not for blood! Phone ;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;~=;;;;;;;-,jI clothes size 12. 337 .9777. 10.5 BOSE 90.1 speake.r~ . EbO~y grill 
337.4784, days between 9·3. A Juice. No selling . Service com· cloth. mint condition . Dial 354. CLOSE to town-New, one.bed. 
mediocre bridge player . 10·3 unf print -Inc pany accounts. 6 to 10 hours MOTOROLA ·SOI'ld.state modular 2598. 10·3 room unfurnished . Carpet, 

- - • weekly. Net $18 per hour. Cash disposal, air. stove. reo 
ANYONE Interested informing an sells investment required $2,185 to stereo. IistS200; now$I00.353·0736. SANSUI500X receiver , Dual 1218 frirl·pr,.tnr . lease. $145 plus elec. 
organization for SMOKE FREE $7,070 secured. Expand with 10·5 turntable. ADC 450A speakers. pets. 337.7392, days; 
CLASSROOMS write S·3. The LECTURE NOTES company financing. Buy back ----------- $600 or separately. 354·3813. 10·10 evenings. weekend. 11.7 
Daily Iowan. 10·5 agreement. SLEEPING lofts. $75 includes all 

For into. or interview include materials Dial 338.3101. 10.16 DYNACO 120 power amp. Recent· 
WOMEN 'S CENTER : Try again. II 351 0154 phone number to A.M.I., Juice · Iy tested at 62 watts RMS per 
Meeting. Wednesday. October 3, 7 ca· Division, 5205 Leesburg Pike, KENWOOD KA.6OOQ amplifier. 90 channe/. $90. Evenings. 895.8460, 
Pm All women welcome to plan .... ----------...,1 Suite 204. Falls Church VA watts . $160 or Offer . 351 .2581 .10.9 Mt. Vernon . 10.10 . . ARTIST'S portrait- Children. 22041-
years program. 10·3 adults. Charcoal $5. pastels $20. oil L___________ in .. n"rti"n 

discount on oriental QUALITY Yashlc~ movie cam· ",plrnm" 
THERE isnotnow. never was. and from $85. 338·0260. 10·4 one day only. October 10. era; Bear bow outfit . H70·15 snow 
never will be another place like Auto.For.lglI yourselectlonnow.ABRAX. tires; wiOter coats . 354.3063. 10.3 
Black's Gaslight Village . 10·30 WE repair all makes of TVs, E C II 1010 NISHED, large. two bed. 

stereos. radios and tape players. 19 . 0 ege. . INTELLIGENT buyers compare rnnm- .nining area. living room, 
'31 REO Speedway tire eng ine for Helble & Rocca Electronics. 319 S. VW VAN-Rebuilt engine, BEAT up couch that makes into before they. buy- N.emo·s Apart. balcony with excep. 
sale. Great for fraternity and Gilbert St . Phone 351 ·0250. 10·4 as is. Phone 656·3281. 10·8 bed. Call 653.4306. Washington, mentStorelsnoaccldent.2.9p.m. $175. 351-7651. 10.11 
sorority parades and parties . . Iowa. evenings. 10.5 everyday. 11 .7 
$1 .200. Call 319·365·1486. 10·9 HAND tail~red hemline altera· 1962 TR·3. good mechanical. Furnished and unfurnished Apts. 

lions . Lad,es' garments only . 5 p.m . ask for housemanag· 5112.50 and up. 
FOR rent- TV·s. also furniture-- Phone 338 ·1747. 10·4 • 337·3157 . 10·8'COINSOLE sewing machine. Roo ... for R.llt Lantern Park, 338.5590 
One piece or apartment full - lent cond ition. $40. Call after 10 11.7 
Check our rates . Te Pee Rentals. hi · M t 3372614 
3 977 10 18 cI d 1970 MGB- W olesa e price. us .m.. . . h I ·th h 

3 7·5 . . Lo.t all Foun sell this week. 353.5090 daily .l0·5 10.12 FREE lodging for e PWI cores 
1-___________ -horses, student or employed. CUTCO- Wearever Subsidiary of 

ALCOA Sales and Service. Larry LOST- Male cat. beige. striped 1969 VW Sedan- Radio plus set 
Meade. Distr ibutor. P.O. Box 1421. Hawkeye Apartment area. snow tires . $1,000. 353·2461-
Iowa City . 351 ·6227 . 10·3 ·5954. 10.5 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
DIAL 338:3871 or 337·7617 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Call 338·4800 

1971 MGB convertible-Good 
FOUND early September-Gray mechanical conditron. New tires. 
male cat with white markings. Call 337·7048 after 5 p.m. 10·30 
longhaired . declawed. 338 · 1738. 
_______ 10.4 Auto •• Do .... tlc 

lle·iean iacket and bill · 
. Ray . 337·3250. sell 1966 Plymouth Belve· 

4·door sedan, good condition. 

Model BB5 packbag, Write S·4. The Daily Iowan. 10·8 
I cover . XL size, green. . . 
condition. SSO·best offer . ATTRACTIYE rooms With kit· 

, ask for Kevin . 10·4 :hen, two girls . Dial 337·3466.10·4 

PEAVY PA system-ISO watt HALF of d~uble for boy. close in, 
amplifier. two cabinets with two :CKIklng privileges. Dial 337·2573. 
15·inch speakers each. two high 11 ·12 
frequency horns. 1·725·6823. 10·4 

SIN.GLE tailored for graduate; 
ABRAXA5-119 East College. 1m· own refrigerator. television, file ; 
ported clothes, Waterbeds, Ear· $83 ; near Law, Art, Music : 337 · 
rings. TaPestry. Rugs, Pipes. 9759. 10·12 

PREGNANT and distressed; cali 
Birthright . Call 338·8665,7·10 p.m. 
Monday thru Thurs. 10·8 10·15 

Call 351 ·5274 after 5 p.m .l0·3 10·4 

Pet. LOST - BOy'S pendant in field near 
Hancher. " Pete" engraved on one 

SHETLAND Sheepdog. five month side. Call 353·2277. Reward. 10·4 
female. Ideal family pet. breeding 
or showing. MI . Vernon 319·895· LOST- Pair of glasses along Clln· 
b'lll8 . 10·9 ton Street. Dial 338·7508. 10·4 

GOOD home needed for affection· Tlck.t. 
ate. female dog, I'h years. 351 · 

NICE single room-Female pre · 
1970 Dodge Polara- Very good DYNACO SCA·80 amplifier 40 ferably. Air conditioning ; kitchen 

ition . Inspected. $1 ,300. Call watts RMS. $125. Dial 337·3816'10.9 privileges; private entrance ; $65 
10·23 . (utilities included) . Available 10·7. 

-----------;- STEREQ--Fishe;. under warran. 337·9067 . 10·5 
ty. $300·best offer. 338·6624, 5.7 
p.m. 10.9 Auto .. obn. 

S.rvic •• 
ROOMS~jrls. close to campus, 
cooking privileges. Call 351 ·8077; 

BEAUTIFUL Electrophonic 351 ·4813 . 10·9 
stereo. amp. receiver, 3·way 

NEW. one bedroom unfurnished
Drapes; carpet. air conditioning, 
stove. refrigerator. Close in. $145 
plus electricity. One year lease, no 
nets. 338·4888; 338·1207. Jim. 10·11 

DOWNTOWN spacious, f ive·rCKIm 
furnished apartment, three·four 
students. 338·8587. 11·7 

UNFURNISHED. two or three·bed· 
room upper duplex-Stove and . 
r efrigerator i·ncluded. utilities 
paid. Girls only. no pets. $180 per 
month. Call 351 ·7259 after 4 p.m. 

10·18 

CLOSE IN- New. one·bedroom 
apartment. Drapes. refrigerator, 
stove included. 5145 per month. 
338·9718, days ; 351 ·3270, evenings 
and weekends. 10·16 

FALL rentals now available . 
Black's Gaslight Village, 422 
Brown St . 10·4 

1175. 10·14 WANTED-Two season football 
tickets. Call Terry at 354·3911; 337· 
2165. 10·5 

F R E E kittens- Soft wh ite with 
head markings. House trained. 
351·5282. 10·5 

DOWNHOME GARAGE 

Towing service-Factory 
Trained VW & Porche mechanic. 
Valve Grinding-General 
Repair. Friendliest & Cheapest 
in Town . 

speakers. Wa's $295; now $125. Call FURNISHED rooms for three or ONE.bedrCKIm, furnl·shed apart. 
Frank, 351 ·0181. 10·9 four men. Rec room with TV. clOSe 

in . 337·2958 . 10·30 ment . Utilit ies paid . Black's Gas· 
USEDvacuums. $10and up. Guar· light Vi lIage, 422 Brown Street .10·4 

WANTED- Two good seats to 
FURRY TAILS can come true-it Ar izona game. Will pay . 338·9057. 
can happen to you ! If you 'd like the 10·5 

anteed . Dial 337·9060. 10·18 ROOMS for girls- Cooking privil · 
------:----:--~. eges, close to campus. 351 ·0211 Hou.e· for R.llt 

FOR sale-Carpeting can be guar· after 5 p.m. 10·3 

kilties. too. call 337·5347 after 6:3C Highway I West-3S1·9967 anteed to wear for as long as. 15 NICE.onestory, three bedrCKIm-
years. if it·s Carpet City America Roomlllat. Appliances furnished. l'h baths, 

p.m. Brand For the name of the dealer b t d CI to the 
neares't you. call COLLECT 366· '!1 asemen an garage. ose 

VERY affectionate red 6 month d Mall . $250 . Lease and reference 
6208 . Carpet City America Reg\On· Wallte required . 338.7516; after 5 p .m .• 
al Service Center, Cedar Rapids. 338.0683 10.5 old tabby male kitten needs good PERSON to deliver pizza, 21 or I ~::::::::::::;;;;;;::;;;;;;~;. 

home on farm. 338·4993 . 10·8 over, our cars . Apply after 4 p.m. 11 Iowa . TWO roommates- Furnished ___ . _ _______ _ 
house, edge of city. $60 each. TWO fema les or couple-Rent 
354·2740. 10·5 nouse. furnished or unfurnished. 

at Pizza Villa, 431 Kirkwood Ave . estimate on your SOFA with matching chair, coil 
PARTICULARLY lively, healthy. 10·9 IC TRANSMISSION spring. construction in gold color. 
attract i ve kittens need good $59.95. FEMALE grad student wants 
homes. Litter tra ined . 338·5580 . WANTED- Plumbers and furn · call GODDARD'S Discount Furniture roommate for two.bedroom. furn. 
______ -:--_--:-_ 1-:-:0.3 ace installers. Larew Co .• 337·9681. ABC AUTO REPAIR 130 Eas,t Third ished apartment. 354·1718. 10·4 

10·9 West Libery , Iowa 
FREE puppies- Nine weeks old , r-------------;o;iii-t Phone 627.2915. Hours : Monday FEMALE- Share new. two.bed. 
medium to large outdoor dogs, 220 W. 2nd St. 338·4346 through Friday. 9:30 a.m. till 8 room apartment with one other 
fr iendly . 338·5158. 10·3 MEN!-WOMEN! Coralville p.m. Saturday,9:30a .m. tilISp.m . from October I .January. S79.50 

JOBS ON SHIPS! Noexperlence Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m . 10·17 monthly . 354.1070 or 353.5990, ask 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- required . Excellent pay. World· C I for Vicki Logue. 10.4 
Puppies . kittens. trop ical fish. pet wide travel. P~fect summer job YC •• NEW. modern style bedroom set. _ ___ -=-______ _ 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. or career. Send $3.00 for infor· Oak finish, complete with new box MATURE student to share house. 
401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 10·18 matlon. SEA FAX. Dept. L· 17. 1973 HONDA SL350K2 spr ing and mattress, $109. Easy 510 7th Avenue. Coralville, $70. 
C;-;A:-;;R:-;R;-;I-;;E~A-:-n-::-n -G;;--:-rCKI~m:-:I·-ng:-CS;;-:a:Olo:C::-n .' P.O. Box 2049. Port Angeles. 351 ·8282, evenings payments available. 351 .8519. 10.10 

Reasonable. bus line. 337·3243.10·9 

Hou •• for Sal. 
BY owner- Three·story older 
house. North end near city park 
and Hancher Auditorium. New 
plumbing. electriCity. heating and 
roof. Large lot. semi ·secluded. 
After 6 p.m. dial. 683·2857 . 10.5 

Washington 98362. GODDARD'S DiScount Furniture 
Dist inctivegrooming Of all breeds. L ___________ 1967 Suzuki 25Occ- $210. good con · 130 East Third FEMALE share two .bedroom a quiet apartment. Call 
Reasonable pri ces . Newcomer ition. Evenings. 351 ·9057. 10·8 West Liberty, Iowa apartment with one student. $65. after 5 p.m. 10.4 
discounts. 351 ·8287 . 10·16 STUDENT with light class sched · . Phone 627 .2915. Hours :Monday 354.3392. 10.10 \ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;.I 

ule needed especially mornings 1971 Yamaha 250cc Enduro- 21· through Friday. 9:30 a.m. till 8 \4 
FAR·SIDE KENNELS for reta i l sales work . Apply in inch wheel. knobbies. extras. $490. p.m. Saturday,9:30a.m. tillS p.m . INSURANCE 

Deluxe all breed grooming. small person. Lloyd Berger. Bremers. 125 Templin Park . 10.12 Open Sundays, 1.5 p.m. 10·17 GRADUATE student needs one or .. 
dog and cat boarding. piCk up Inc . 10·4 two for farm. Dial 644·2623 or leave 
service. 336 S. Gilbert . 351 .1282.. 1967 BSA Victor SpeCial 441cc- THREE rooms of furniture, $198. note for John Kramer. Psycho/, Homeowners 

10·3 NIGHT auditor . forty hour week, Excellent condition. 6,500 actual You receive complete living room. Dept. 10.3 Mobil. Home 
start Immediately •. will train . miles. Appraised $450, will take complete bedroom. complete kit· APARTMENT close to camDUS and Motorcycle Illstructioll 

JAZZ guitar : Theory over tech · 
nique. Intermediates preferred . 
First lesson free. 643·5867. 10·10 

Ramada Inn. Iowa city . 10·4 best offer . Inspected . 351 ·1967 af· chen set. Auto (also SR.22) 
ter 6 p.m. 10·8 DDARD'S Discount Furniture buS. $77.50 monthly. RiCk,354.36'07 Boats 

ACCOUNT clerk wanted- No ex· 130 East Third 1 ·8 
peri.ence necessary. will train, 1960 BMW R69S Modified-good West Liberty, Iowa Llfe.Rates you can live willi 
avallablenow.hours8a.m .. 5p.m· shape $600 338-0047 10·9 627·?915. Hours: Monday Mobn. Ho.... IRVIN PFAB 
Call 338·3683. 10·8 ·'· Friday, 9:30 a.m. till 8 

.. n" 

Anlericaln Cancer !;"."i •• IvW 

~ . 

MORE FUN PER DOLLAR 

I I 
Iowa's Finest Pocket Billiard Center 

FOUR CAN PLA Y FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
NEW OPTION: 

$25 Cues rented for JOe Per Hour 
Over Airliner & Mulberry Bush - opposite Penta crest 

Open 9 A.M. to 1 A.M. EVERYDAY - SUNQAYS TOO!! 

FOR 

Per Square Foot 
Per Year 

SEVILLE will furnish you with 
• Heating and cooling utilities. 
• All the hot and cold water you want. 
• $180 rebate for 12 month lease. 
• Two swimming pools. 
• Recreation room. 
• Full time maintenance. 
• Stove, refrigerator and disposer 
• Carpet and drapes. 
• Inside carpeted hallways. 
• Resident manager in each building. 
• One or two bedrooms. 
• Plenty of closets. 
• Laundry in each building. 
• Extra storage space. 

Plus these additional features at some extra cost: 

• 24 hour secunity intercom. 
• Furniture. 
• Double ovens. 
• Shag carpet. 
• Dishwashers. 

When You're Looking for an Apartment, 
Shop and Compare 

Standard rates on a nine month lease start at 
$150 for a one bedroom an~ $180 for a two 
bedroom. Shorter leases are available . $180 
discount for 12 month lease. 

APARTMENTS 

900 West Benton 338·1175 
1p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.==;;;,1 HONDAS-Fall Sale--AII models 9:30a.m. tiIl5p.m. FURNISHED 10x50 Glider-Good INSURANCE 

CERTIFI ED teacher to give piano WANTED on sale. Check our price . Immedi· 1·5 p.m. 10·17 condition . Immediate possesslon ' II~=;;;;:;:::~=::::::::::::::::::;==== or VOice lessons. $3. my home; ate delivery. Stark's Sport Shop, 1011 
$3.50 yours . 351 ·0868. 10·5 Prairiedu Chien. Wisc . Phone 326· special - SOfa with Dial 351 ·5786. . 

WAITER 2331 chaIr, Herculon cover. . 
SPANISH tutoring by native grad • I~:::':"' ---------~'regl 19,nowforlimltedtime. 1~67 IOx50 mO~I.le home at Bon 
uate student. Call 351 ·2838. alcvcl.. terms available. Alred·.t!l'lr cS02n8doo,tlocne,ld3'3v8e4r3Y89g1000d3 

WAITRESS , \>VLJU'"r<u S Discount Furniture con I Ion. • . a . .. USE :' _RED 
SPANISH tutor ing by graduate Wels3tO L~labsetrtTyh, i,rodwa 1964 Detroi.ter 10x58-Two. bed. ( Student Get help early call 351 P t T' LADIES' 3·speed Schwinn. excel · I 
8579. . ' 10.23 ar Ime lent condition with lights and Phone 627.2915 Hours' Monday room. furnished . Mechanlca !y 

Noon or Evenings baskets. $45 . 338·3307. 10·8 through Friday •. 9:30 a.m. till 8 ~~~f~~tco~~'(2~t~ta~ml~J~~'arr~: . 
FRENCH tutor- Having trouble p.m. Saturday.9 .3Oa.m . till 5 p.m. 6 pm 10.18 .. 
with French? Call Judy. 354-~~~~8 Apply in Person TEMPERED steel chains-4 feet Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. 10·17 _._. ____ _ ____ 1\ ••••••• --. ............................. . 

with 2 Inch links; IIghterwelght II 
PiANO lessons trom recent U of I CORALVILLE chains . padlocks; generator light. 
M.F.A. graduate. Call 338·6186. 338·4108 . 10·10 

10·4 PIZZA HUT • 
Mu.lcal FLUNKING math or basic stat,s· 211 I t A C I '11 

tics? Call Janet, 338.9306. 10.4 S ve., ora VI e 

Typllll S.rvlc •• 
I ... tru ..... t. 

WAITER ·wa itress part time
Apply in person after 3:30 p.m., ARMSTRONG flute- Good condi. 
Hoover House, West Branch .l0·12 tion. $50. Call 338.9067 alter 5 p.m. 

PERSON for housework two hours 10·9 
per week a Iso need baby sitters for ;;;.;;;;;;;=;;;;:;.=;:::;:::==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 
occasional afternoons. 337·9161 . 

THEMES, theses, dissertatlons- L.::::=::::::::;;;::;:;;;10:;..5 WANTED 
Reasonable, fast, accurate. Call 
Diane. evenings. 338·6626. 10·5 Responsible family to make 

HElP WANTED small monthly payments on 
PROFESSIONAL quality, electric spinet plano. Can be seen in this 
machine; efficient. responsible. 0.1. Carriers Needed For area. Wr ite Credit Mgn. Music 
reasonable. Call Marilyn, 354·2811. Center, Inc.. 3629 E. 14th, Des 

10·23 E. Market & MOines, Iowa 50316. 

ELECTRIC typing, carbon rib· 
bon. editing . Experienced. Dial E. Jefferlon Area 
338·4647. 10·17 

WANTED- Used guitar, prefer 
12·slrlng . 351 ·8282. evenings. 10·8 

I BM Selectric- Carbon ribbon . 
thesis experience. Former unlver. 
slty secretary. 338·8996. 10.16 

HAM BURGH ElectriC 
Reasonable. experienced. 
all day or evening. 

Apply at GIBSON SG Standard guitar. 
1'1 Communications Center case. Excellent condition, price 

negotiable. 338.9107. 10·15 

or call JIM CONLIN NEW Marlins In stock-QOO.18, 

353·6203, 8 am·5 S~~s6v~il~ns~s~8e a~;n-~:r t~isle 
fine Instruments. Sales & Service. 

NYALL ElectriC Typing Service. PART time waiter- waitresses West MUSic Co., 1212 5th St .• 
Dial 338·1330. weekends. Apply In person, Hawk Coralville, 351 ·2000; Sycamore 

I Skelly 903 1st Avenue, Coral . Mall . 351 .9111 . 10·5 
AMELON Typing Service- I BM III ' 11 .7 
eleclrlc. carbon ribbon. Dial 338· v e. OVATION Legend. 6·strlng elec· 
8075. 10·4 BOARD lobber wanted- Evening tric acoustic . One year Old. $400. 

meal. Dial 338.8473. 10·3 353·2155. 10·9 
GENERAL typing- Notary pub· 
IIc, Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 10·4 

ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses, 
manuscripts, letters. term papers. 
Phone 337 ·7988 . 10·4 

REASONABLE, rush lobs, experl · 
enced . Dissertations, manu· 
scripts, papers . Languages, Eng· 
Iish. 338·6509. 10·4 

COCKTAI L servers needed for ali PIANO for sale--1972 Hallett·Dav· 
new cocktail lounge at Mlng Gar. Is console. Walnut . Like new, $6S0. 
dens. Apply between Tuesday and 351 .0318. evenings. 10.3! 
Saturday after 5 p.m. 10·10 GARCIA classical guitar- Excel. I 

ATTENTIONI lent condition. hard Shell case and 
GUYS AND GALS accessories. $100. 353·2187. 10·8 

Interested In part time lob, short 
hours, good money- Cocktail MUST sell used Base Guitar and 
waltresses·waltersl dinner wa lt · amp. MaKe offer . 354·3'26. 10·4 
resses·walters; male or female 

un nk 
& TRUST I Coralville, Iowa 

New in town? 
Why not do business with a 

new bank? Your account 
means a lot to us at unibank in 

Cora/ville & North Liberty 

Write ad below using one blank for each word. 

2. 3. 4. 5 • . 
7.· 8. 9. 10. 

12. 13. 14. 15. 
17. 11. 19. 

3. 24. 25. 
26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 
Print Name·Addrell·Phone No. aelow: 

NAME ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • PHONE NO. • • • • • • • ••• 

ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • • • CITY ••••••••• ZIP CODE ••••• 
To Figure Cost 

Count the number of words In your ad ..• then multiply the number of words by the rate 

below. Be sure to count addr.ss and-or phone number. See sample ad. 

Costequals 
(Number of Words) x (rate per word) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 

1·3DAYS ... 2SclMrword DAVENPORT. $SO; green lounge 
5 DAYS ..•.• 21' IMr word chair. $30; oak desk. Dial 338·xxxx. 

10 DA Y 5 .... 36c IMr word 
1 MONTH .•• 7S, Plr word 

Out of town Clip this order blank and mall 

rate •••••••• 2Sc IMr word or bring with your check to: . 

The sample ad at left con
tains 10 words. The cost 
for five Insert ions would 
be 10 x 28c or $2.80. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex· 
perlenced. reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 10·4 

bartenders . Sportsmen's Lounge, GIANINI Classical guitar, three 
Coralville. 351-9977 or 351 .2253 . years old. price negotiable. 354· 

10.30 '$dO. 10·5 lIColiltge and Madison Streets Room' 11-Communicat/ons Cenler 



rage to-Tne uauy Iowan-Iowa \-uy, lOW_"tu., vet. ", ~" ... 

You Don't Have"to Pay a Lot 
for Prescriptions t 
at Osco! 

120 E. COLLEGE 
STORE 9 to 9 Monday thru Saturday 
HOURS: Noon to 5:00 P.M. Sundays 

WE GUARANT E WHAT WE SELL. PRICES EFFECTIVE Wed. 10-3 thru Sunday 10-7, 1973 
1---' [ 

Look Good and Feel Great! 

GILLETTE 
iss Clairol 
Hair Color 

creme formula 

White Rain 
Hair Spray 

MISS 
CLAIROL 
"Alft COLO"'~'" ... 

oscoggc Reg. 
$1.12 

GILLETTE 

13 Ounces 
Regular, Extra Hold. Un
scented or lor Oily Hair. 

OSCO 6ge Reg. 
$1 .19 

Your 
Choice 

Each 

Trac II Twin osco 6ge 
Injector Blades ~~~7 

Pack 015 " , " 

NnWilJOl 

OSCO 
Vaseline 

Petroleum Jell 
Nursery Jar 

Vitamin C 

12 Ounces 
Osco Reg. 95c 

Easy Reader 
Outdoor 

Thermometer 

KORDITE 

Lawn and 
Leaf Bags 
5 bushel capacity 

Pack of 15 

81h inches high Four Seasons Osee Reg. 
$1.49 Osee Reg. $1.29 Thermometer sse Osee Reg. $1.17 

c~"o~~E8 8 c 
EACH 

[)"Con 
... ~~~ Ready Mix 

One pound 
Osco Reg. $1.79 

99C 

with sPi1lY gun 
One quart 

~~~88C 
$1.29 

JOHNSON'S 

Glade 
Air Freshener 

7 Ounces 
Choose from a vlrilly of 
pleasant fragrances. 

w. OU8l'lntM WhIt W. Sell .. -,.. ... ,.....-~,.. .., .. 
Dooo. ..... ' .. ,.._k .......... ~I. 
...,Oooo~ .... __ _ .. ...-.. __ ..... "'.. ~,... .... ,.. ...... --..... ...... -.. 

500 mg 
Bottle of 100 

Osco Reg . $1.89 

ggc 

KOROITE 

Trash Can 
Liners 

20 gallon capacity 
Pack of 20 

~!~~ SSC 
$1.59 

Wintuk Yarn 
100% orion. 4 ply. 4 ounce pull 
skein. assorted colors. 

Osco Reg. 
$1.17 

Teflon 
Cookie 
Sheet 
15V2xl0Y2x% inches 

CHIC 

Cantrece II 
.Panty Hose 
Terrific lit and long 
wearing. Full in-set 
back panel and 4 sizes 
for custom fit. Choose 
from many attractive 
shades. 

~!~~ $1.89 

129 

Osco 199 Reg . 
$2.69 

Ankle-Hi 
Nylon 

Stockings 
Foot Cozie 
Slipper Sock 
Made 01 acrylic and streIch ( 

Great for slaCks or jeans. nylon . Your choice of as- l 
Choice of beige or coffee. sorted colors. 

onei~i~itsa311' gc o:lo 69 c 
59c 

10 INCH 

Teflon II 
Fry Pan 
Oseo 199 Reg. 
$2.89 

Vienna Tube Cake Pa 
Ideal for streusel cake mixes. 

Osco 188 Reg. 
$2.79 

ave on· Auto Needs! 

MITCHELL'S 

Windshield 
Washer 
Anti-Freeze 

one gallon 

Osco 59C Reg. 
88c 

PRESTONE II ANTI FREEZE 

Aluminum 
Booster Cables 

WINTER-SUMMER $1 99 
CONCENTRATE 1 GAL. 

Battery Post and 
Terminal Cleaner 

Osee Reg. 
51.39 

Battery Tester 
Osee 66e Reg . 

99c A .. , ~ :r' 

I 
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